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ì /l le have a government with an increasing illiberal agenda, lock-

\ / \, ing up more people than ever before, criminalising commu-
U U nities and branding political actions as "terrorist" and in

doing so stoking a backlash against not only asylum seekers but resi-
dent settled communities. At the heart of its criminal justice agenda
is the erosion of liberties from the right to trial by jury to, in the case
of the Special Immigration Appeals, the right to know the case against
you. The most fundamental of freedoms are being eroded by a gov-
ernment that hailed the introduction of the Human Rights Act as
bringing rights home, yet this sâme government then derogates from
Article 5 of the ECHR to re-introduce internment without trial
because of a so-called emergency, that is the war against terrorism.

À lso show ack of direction at the heart of
f-\ the New been the handling of the abo-
I \lition of ancellor. This of itself is to be

welcomed, as is the proposal for a Supreme Court but its credibility as
part of a reforming agenda is undermined by the way in which it was
done, without any proper consultation and in a manner that indi-
cates that Tony Blair had little regard for its constitutional implica-
tions. It âppeârs that the battle over a Ministry of Justice was lost with
Blunkett maintaining Home Office Control over the criminal justice
agenda.

Jhen we have Alistair Campbell. Tony Blair's unelected Minister
I of Spin is deflecting serious and difficult questions as to the
I nature of the evidence against Iraq, contained in the dossier

used to justify going to war and whether he sent it back to be 'sexed
up', by launching a full scale attack on the BBC and rounding on the
BBC for running the story relying on a single but, according to the
BBC journalist, longstanding and impeccable, source. This, when the
government was prepared to rely on single sourced material of ques-
tionable provenance in order to justify its decision to go to war. The
most telling difficulty for the government here is that there is still no

evidence of any weapons of mass destruction, let
.\ alone evidence of weapons that could be used to

launch a long range attack within 45 minutes.
The government's claims cannot help but

look rather hollow in this context.

George
Galloway:
aþþeal to help

fight attacks

ne of the last acts of the Lord Chancellor's Department, before
it was abolished in favour of a new Department of
Constitutional Affairs, was to publish two consultation papers.

costs of the Criminal Defence Service byOne attempting to reduce the
introducing a merits test before representation, and the other to
reduce the cost of legal aid for immigration and asylum work. Both
proposals are deeply flawed. In relation to asylum and immigration
the LCD proposal is to limit each individual asylum applicant to a
maximum of five hours initial advice, this is regardless of whether
they are fortunate enough to find themselves represented by a rep-
utable firm, in which case five hours is likely to be the minimum
âmount of time in preparation required not the maximum, or unfor-
tunate enough to find themselves at the mercy of a less competent or
downright disreputable firm in which case once the five hours have
been used up by the representative no further time will be granted to
a new firm which has to try to put right the mess created by the first
representative. Again this proposal pays little or no regard to the ques-
tion of access to justice for the asylum seeker. This proposal must be
resisted and the members of this Society are urged to join their efforts
and voices to those of organisations such as ILPA who will be in the
front line in fighting against these proposals to try to make sure that
they do not become a reality.

Finall¡ we appeal to all members to respond to the following letter:

Dear Friend,
In view of your kind support for my work in the past I am writing to ask for
your help, I have launched the George Galloway Legal Fund which will
be handled by my lawyers Davenport Lyons, 1 Old Burlington Street,
London W1X 2NL. This is to help finance my legal costs in the libel actions
I will fight against irhe Daily Telegraph and the Christian Science Monitor
after their vicious attacks upon me in April of this year.

Their utterly false claims are, as I'm sure you will have concluded,
entirely politically motivated. They are intended to punish me for my role on
the Palestinian and lraq issues, to intimidate me and others from continu-
ing to make a stand and if possible to drive me out of British politics alto-
gether. With the support of my friends I intend to fight this, I hope I can
count you as one of those friends,

The Telegraph group is controlled by Lord and Lady Black (Barbara
Amiel), two of Sharon's lsrael's most vociferous supporters. On Black's
board of directors sit Richard Perle and Henry Kissinger, as did once
Margaret Thatcher. I mention this so you'll know what we're up against and
the bitter and expensive fight on which I have embarked.

I can't do it without your help and I hope you will donate what you can
AII contributions will be carefully recorded and will be returned on the

successful awarding of costs in the case, or a proportion will be
returned if costs are only partly awarded.

Cheques etc should be made payable to the George
Galloway Legal Fund and sent to Davenport Lyons

Solicitors, 1 Old Burlington Street, London WlX 2NL
Conf identiality will be respected.

I sincerely hope I can count on your support in what will
be an important political as well as legal struggle.

ln any case with all good wishes,
Yours fraternally
George Galloway MP
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Shocki ng statistics
he spectre of race
haunts current social
debate: asylum seekers,
the terrorist threat

posed by Islam, violent crime in
our cities, the growth in the
prison population, "race riots"
in the north of England. '!le have
long ago recognised that we live
in a so-called multi-cultural soci-
ety; that tolerance and under-
standing of difference are crucial
to living in a happily diverse so-
ciety. But real difficulties arise
when issues of race plunge in to
a head on collision with law and
order in a democratic society.

The investigation of crime
and the related issue of policing
black communities was the sub-
ject matter of the two part
Lawrence Inquiry back in1997.
An effective police force must
have the confidence of all the
communities it polices. There
was a great deal of anecdotal in-
formation until then about the
mistrust between the police and
black communities. The murder
of Stephen Lawrence and the
subsequent police investigation
was just one example but
through that example and
through the relentless campaign-
ing of his parents, came the op-
portunity to explore the whole
question of race relations in
Britain in a quasi-judicial forum.

Part I of the Inquiry was a

dramatic time for Britain. There
was a clear political and racial
divide between those who repre-
sented the interests of the Metro-
politan Police Service and those

January
23: The Nazi Brìtìsh National
Party captures the Labour ward
of Mixenden on Calderdale
council, west Yorkshire.The
turnout increased Io 37.2%, up
from 247o last year. The result
was BNP 679, Lìb Dem 651 ,

Lab 641, Con 214, lnd 1 42.

who represented the interests of
Britaint black communities. The
atmosphere was charged. There
was anger and resentment
oozing out of every corner of a
room at the top of a surreally
pink shopping centre in the Ele-
phant and Castle. The media re-
lentlessly reported every detail of
the drama as it unfolded. Every
day the population of Britain
was forced to read about the
perils of policing black commu-
nities and the real concerns of
those communities.'We were
steeped in statistics (crime sur-
veys, Home Office reports into
trends in policing, stop and
search powers, the prison popu-
lation, the number of black
police officers across the country,
the canteen culture of the MPS)
and definitions (race, racism,
direct discrimination, indirect

discrimination, institutional
racism).

Black communities wanted
the truth they felt they already
knew (and had always known)
to be confirmed. They had
waited for this. But could Sir
'William 

Macpherson, known for
his conservatism on the high
court bench, see the truth?
\ùflould this be another "white
wash" ? And then it came: the of-
ficial finding that the MPS is in-
stitutionally racist. That finding
was of incredible importance to
the collective psyche of the black
community. The "rank and file"
of the MPS felt cheâted and dis-
affected. The impact of that find-
ing was not so much the fact of
it but the way in which that
opinion câme to be forrned and
the fact that it was formed by a

retired high court judge with no

29: Sexual Offences Bill
published with offences to
tackle sexual abuse of children,
to protect those with learning
disabilities or mental disorders,
redefinìtion of ìncest, reform of
the sex offenders register and
clarification of law on rape.

3l: Appeal court judges
backed sentences against 1 1

Asian men convicted after
Bradford riots in JulY 2002.
Relatives said the courts had
treated Asìan Youths unfairlY
compared with others sentenced
for public order offences.
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New inquest on police
shooting of Harry Stanley

liberal sensibilities. The in-
evitable question that we were
all left with was "what now?"

The inquiry's remit in part II,
when it heard evidence from
police officers, the CPS, the As-
sociation of Black Police Offi-
cers, local Race Equality
Councils, community groups,
anti-racist campaigners, the CRE
and many others up and down
the country was enormous. Its
task was to identify the lessons
to be learned for the investiga-
tion and prosecution of racially
motivated crime. A number of
recommendations were made,
some of which informed new
legislation (racially aggravated
offences were on the statute
book by the time the report was
published in 1,999; the Race Re-
lations Act L976 was finally
amended in 2000 to make public
authorities including the police,
liable for acts of discrimination
done in their capacity as public
bodies; double jeopardy propos-
als appear in the current Crimi-
nal Justice Bill) and which
remain dependent on the will of
the Home Office and police ser-
vices (for example greâter
scrutiny of the use of stop and
search powers). But certainly
there was an atmosphere of
change and the will to change.

So what has changed in the
last six years? A recent Home
Office report (March 2003) re-
veals that stop and searches of
Asian / African/ African -
Caribbean people in 2007 -
2002were up by 16 petcent

February
5: The World court, the United
Nation's highest court, orders
Washìngton to stay the
execution of three Mexicans.
The court sided wìth Mexico
who had compained that its
cìtizen's legal rights were
ìgnored by the US authorities.

whilst those of white people fell
by two percent; that in London
the MPS stopped 40 percent
rro¡e Asians and 30 percent
more African i African -
Caribbeans but eight percent
fewer white people (The
Guardian, 21st March, 2003 ).
Another article in lhe Obseruer
(30th March,2003) suggests that
the latest Home Office figures
reveal that one in every 100
black British adults is now in
prison (16 percent of the prison
population is African-Caribbean
whilst this community only
makes up two percent of the
population as a whole). Statistics
of any kind should of course be
approached with caution. Statis-
tics such as these cannot be inter-
preted out of context. What is
the context? There has been a
recent drive by police forces to
tackle violent crime; the Lord
ChiefJustice has been sending
out clear messages about not im-
prisoning people for crimes of
dishonesty and even domestic
burglaries unless it is absolutely
necessary; the focus has been on
guns and Class A drugs and
street crime in terms of investiga-
tion and deterrent sentencing.

But what does this mean for
black people? fue more black
males targetted and eventually
prosecuted than white males or
are we to believe that black
males just commit more street
crime? Don't we need to know a

different statistic? Of the black
men who are stopped ând
searched, \À/hat percentage afe ac-
tually found with incriminating
articles and are actually arrested
and prosecuted? Is this a dtfÍer-
ent trencl than amongst white
males? A¡e black males commit-
ting more violent crimes than

white people or is it just that the
judiciary are more likely to irn-
prison a black male than his
white counterpart? Has the pros-
ecution of black males for gun
crime in London meân that the
MPS or society now feel that the
need for scrutiny of police stop
and search powers has been obvi-
ated? Is the increase in the
number of Asian males being
stopped and searched directly re-
lated to society's current fear and
hatred of Islam and the perceived
threat of terrorism?

On the face of it, these are
frightening statistics.'!le cannot
ignore them and we must have
the proper raw materials and in-
formation and the guts to inter-
pret them properly. lf we ignore
them we have learnt nothing
from both the real and symbolic
impact of the Lawrence Inquiry.
If we ignore them we may be in
danger of replicating an Ameri-
can style penal system under
which one in 20 black males over
18 is in prison. If we ignore them
the fear and distrust between
communities divided on racial
lines, epitomised by the violent
street bâttles in Bradford and
Burnle¡ may become our daily
landscape. I began by saying that
when issues of race collide head
on with questions of law and
order, real difficulties arise. But
with that collision there also
come real possibilities. And it is
those possibilities that we must
engage with and continue to be
creâtive with, both within and
without the court room.
O Maya Sikand is a banister
specialising in human rights and
criminal defence at 2 Garden
Court chambers. She represented
the Commission for Racial Equality
at the Lawrence lnquiry.

n April, the family of.an un-
armed man shot dead rn a
London street by police offi-
cers won the right for a

second inquest, following a high
court ruling which quashed the
open verdict of the first.

Harry Stanley's relatives
argued that the original hearing
was flawed because the coroner
had erred in several important
areas including disallowing inde-
pendent firearms evidence, al-
lowing the jury to hear
"ir¡elevant" evidence of previous
spent convictions and a provi-
sional decision by the CPS not to
prosecute, both of which could
have wrongly influenced the jury.

Harry,46, was shot twice by
specialist firearms officers as he
walked home in September
1999. He was carrying the leg of
a coffee table in a tightly-
wrapped plastic bag. The two of-
ficers said they thought he was
carrying a sawn-off shotgun. The
officers also claimed he grasped
one end of the table leg into his
body and pointed the other at an
officer, making it look like a
shotgun. Last year's inquest,
however, heard forensic evidence
indicating Harry was facing
away from the officers when he
was shot in the head and hand.

In December 2001 the crown
pfosecution service ruled that,
while the officers had been negli-
gent, there was insufficient evi-
dence to bring charges.

Tim Owen QC, appearing for
Harry's widoq lrene, told the
High Court it was now accepted

by the police that the original in-
quest was flawed and a new in-
vestigation should take place.

Mr Justice Silber told the
court he would quash the verdict
of the original inquest and order
a second. He also laid down new
guidelines for future inquests "in
the hope that the same errors
will not be made at the second
inquest, or by any other coro-
ner." Deborah Coles, co-director
of the pressure group Inquest,
told SL: "The judgement is a
vindication of everything we said
was fundamentally wrong about
the first inquest and the conduct
of the coroner, which was utterly
reprehensible. This judgement is
extremely important for othe¡
families in the way in which
death by state agents must be
handled by coroners. 'Slhat must
not be forgotten however is the
emotionâl toll that this has
played on the Stanley family
who now have to endure another
inquest in order to try and hold
those responsible to account."

Roger Sylvester
Over four years after his death
the family of Roger Sylvester
have finally got a date for their
inquest, 8th September at St Pan-
cras Coroner's Court. Since his
death they have waited to find
out how â young, healthy, black
man died in police custody. Once
again the spotlight will focus on
the disproportionate number of
black deaths in police custody
following the use of rest¡aint. I

6: Home Secretary David
Blunkett closes the door on
asylum seekers from seven
more countries - now officially
declared "safe". The new
countries on the "whlte list" are:
Albania, Bulgaria, Jamaìca,
IVlacedonia, Moldova, Romania,

and Serbia/Montenegro. He
also announces an immediate
ban on postal applicatìons for
asylum, and the introduction of
visas to prevent those given
refugee status in other EU
countrìes claiming asylum in
Britain as well.

lO 100,000 attend World Social
Forum (WSF) at Porto Alegre in
Brazil. This is double the
number last year, and 20,763
delegates represented 71 7
organisations from '1 56
countries. Discussions included
buìlding the anti-war movement.

26: OfficÌal flgures conf¡rm
Brìtain is the prison capital of
Europe, with an average
incarceration rate of 139 for
every 100,000 of population ln
England and Wales. The UK
even outstrips the jailing rate of
Libya and Malaysia.
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'Toughoncr¡me',
tough luckfor
civi I liberties

l{ews&Comment

very year seems to bring
a new raft of legislation
further tipping the bal-
,ance against defendants

in the criminal courts. New
Labour's "tough on crime"
stance and the right-wing
media's attacks on demonstra-
tors and young offenders in par-
ticular, as well as attacks on "fat
cat" lawyers, have set the ideo-
logical basis for these attacks.

Since'9/11' the propaganda
about Britain being a haven for
terrorists has increased suspicion
and antagonism towards asylum
seekers within the criminal jus-
tice system. As socialist lawyers,
we must recognise that the
recent anti-terrorist legislation is
again part of a broader attack on
civil liberties of all defendants.

The Anti Terrorism Crime
and Security Act 2001 amends
the Police and Criminal Evidence
Act (PACE) in several ways that
undermine the rights of all sus-
pects detained at police stations.
For example, prior to this legisla-
tion there was no power to take
a pre-charge photograph without
the suspect's consent. If the
police tried to take a pre-charge
photograph, solicitors could
advise clients to turn away or
cover his or her face. But these
new provisions enable pho-
tographs to be taken before

27= An open verdict is returned
on Jason McGowan, 20, found
hanging by his belt from railings
on New Year's Day 2000. Jason
was second man from the same
family to be found hanged
withìn six months in Telford, His
family fought a three-year battle

charge whether the suspect con-
sents or not. Further, the police
officer taking the photograph
may remove any items worn
over the head or face, which
could presumably include items
of clothing worn for religious or
cultural reâsons.

These provisions may have
been enacted on the grounds that
they combat terrorism, but they
are not restricted to those de-
tained on suspicion of terrorist
offences. People arrested now on
minor offences are also being
photographed prior to charge.
Such legislation represents a con-
tinued erosion of the rights of all
suspects. [t also looks like it is
here to stay.

The Iraq war showed the
lengths the state will go to in
order to restrict our freedom of
assembly. Although the massive
anti-war demonstrations were al-
lowed to go ahead, with little in-
terference, those taking part in
smaller protests found them-
selves the victims of very heavy-
handed policing. Students
demonstrating outside Parlia-
ment had to defend themselves
against truncheon wielding riot
police. Coaches containing anti-
war protestofs golng to a
demonstration at Fairfield Air
Base during the war we¡e forced
by the police to go back to

with West Mercia police,
believing he had been killed.
West Mercìa were found by a
Scotland Yard review to have
bungled the case, lost
potentially vital evidence after
too quickly concluding that the
death was suicide.

ilqI.

March
I l: Cousins Vincent and
Michael HickeY who sPent
nearly 20 years in jail after
being wronglY convicted of
murdering the paperboY Carl
Bridgewater have asked the
high court to review a
compensation assessment

London. Just as during the
miners' strike of 1984-85, strik-
ing miners were not allowed into
Nottinghamshire on the grounds
that they might breach the peace,
so similar provisions were used
against the anti-war protestors.

There is no doubt that the
government used the war as an
opportunity to restrict rights of
protest and assembly. The prob-
lem is compounded by the fact
that as well as the common law
provisions, we now hâve to con-
tend with nasty pieces of legisla-
tion such as the Criminal Justice
and Public Order Act t994.lt
needs to be emphasised that was
a piece of legislation brought in
under the guise of restricting ille-
gal raves against the background
of media hysteria about "New
Age" travellers. It is now a
major restriction on the right to
protest.

The proposals to restrict the
right to trial by jury will also
affect those taking part in
demonstrations. Already many
people arrested are charged with
offences that cân only be tried in
the magistrates court - almost
certainly deliberately so. These
include offences of using threat-
ening words/behaviour (s.4
Public Order Act 1986) and as-
sault on a police officer. This is
of particular concern when one
considers that the sentencing
guideline sentence for assault on
a police officer is custody. Also it
is often the case that the only
prosecution witnesses in public
order offences are police officers.
Those of us who appear in the
Magistrates' Courts know only
too well how these courts favour
police witnesses.

A jury is also far more likely
than a bench of magistrates or a

district judge to be sympathetic
to political ârguments. The clas-
sic example of this was the case
of the women acquitted of crimi-
nal damage by a jury in July
t996.They had damaged a
Hawk 109 fighter aircraft at a

British Airspace hanger. They
successfully argued that they had
done so to stop it from being
used as â weâpon of mass geno-
cide in East Timor, and that in
doing so they had prevented a

far greater crime from taking
place. Such an argument is likely
to hold little sway at Florseferry
Road Magistrates' Court!

In short, the Blair government
has used the recent attack on Iraq
and the media panic over terror-
ists as a guise to attack civil liber-
ties. These provisions will affect
all suspects, and demonstrators
in particular. This can be com-
pared to the way the previous
Major government used the
media panic over ravers and trav-
ellers as a premise under which
to bring in the Criminal Justice
Act. It can also be compared to
Northern Ireland - remember the
Prevention of Terrorism Act and
riot police on miners picket lines.
Many of the recent proposals on
trial without jury have their ori-
gins in the Diplock Courts in
Northern lreland.'llhat are brought in as ap-
parently temporary meâsures
will almost certainly become per-
mânent. They will become ever
more entrenched in the criminal
law and represent yet another
block on the democratic rights of
those opposing the government.
It is vital that as socialist lâwyers
we organise to publicise and
resist these attacks.
O Sarah CoÉett &
Anne McShane

April
which has been reduced to
take account of the "saved
living expenses" they would
have incurred as free men. The
case, believed to be the first of
its kind, is being monitored by
lawvers for other victims of
mlsôarriages of justìce.

3l: Liberty report concludes
that system for dealing with
deaths in custody in England
and Wales breaches the
European conventlon on human
rights, and proposes reform of
the inquest system, procedures
and a standing commission.

6: New employment law
changes ìnclude the right to
request flexible working for
parents of chìldren under six,
and changes in maternity leave,
maternity pay, men's rights,
adoption leave and unpaid
parental leave,

7: Home Secretary Blunkett
attacks "inconsistent" judges,
insists parliament should lay
down principles of sentencing,
and wants three{ìer framework
to include "whole life" terms in
cases involving child sex,
terrorism and multiple killing.

2l: The elite rank of Queen's
Counsel, which dates back to
the reign of Elizabeth l, is likely
to be abolished. Derry lrvine,
the Lord Chancellor, sìgnalled
thìs in a speech to 121 new
'silks' who could be the last to
win the coveted title of QC.
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Rebellion of reason
ebels within the Labour
party are often viewed
as the stubborn mar-
ginal old left, not in

touch with the majority of
voters. These rebels are often
treated as mere thorns on the
side to those advancing the
"New Labour Project" - they
have little impact on shaping
policy and gaining public sup-
port.

Not so. On26th February
and 18th March, more than 100
Labour MPs took a principled
stand âgainst their governning
party. In the first instance, 121
Labour MPs voted for an
amendment tabled by former
Cabinet Minister, Chris Smith,
which sought to delay a pro-UN
approach to disarming the lraqi
regime. On 18th March, 2003
an unprecedented revolt of 139
Labour MPs reflected the
opinions of the majority of the
British public - that the case for
wâr wâs "not yet proven" and
that war without a second UN
resolution wâs unacceptable. In
other words, it was the view of
the rebels and the public that
UN Inspectors should have been
allowed to continue with their
inspections and that the
evidence of weapons of mass
destruction must be produced to
satisfy the test that Iraq was in
breach of its obligations and
unwilling to disarm.

The debates in the House
were preceded by a mass
demonstration organised by the
Anti-'$lar Coalition that drew

May
l: Local electìons: BNP wins
five new seats in Burnley, on top
of three won in 2002. Nazis now
second largest party; Sandwell:
two seats; Calderdale: second
seat; and wins in Stoke-on-Trent,
Dudley, Broxbourne and South
Staffordshire.

over a million people to Hyde
Park. Speeches made by the likes
ofTony Benn and George
Galloway MP received
tremendous applause - they are
mentioned here because they are
considered to be the hard core
left. Thousands of school
students demonstrated in the
face of heavy police presence. At
the heart of these
demonstrations wâs a
persistence to place the human
costs of war at the centre of the
debate. Afterall, the public were
awâre that more than 50 per
cent of Iraqis were living on
food rations and that thousands
of children had perished as a
result of UN sanctions on Iraq
arising from the first Gulf ìflar.

All the above were historic
for reasons of their sheer
magnitude. In spite of this fact,
the public were in the end let
down by our very own
Members of Parliament. A
sympathetic analysis of the
reâsons for this failing by our
legislature shows that MPs were
divided into three main camps -
war wâs justified as lraq was in
breach of its obligations; there
were humanitarian reasons for
going to war against a brutal
regime and finall¡ the
insurmountable attraction to the
greasy pole.

Taking each point in turn, we
âre now familiar with the
phrases "dodgy dossier" and
"sexed-up" evidence. Both refer
to key intelligence reports that
were intended to convince UK

legislators and the rest of the
world that Iraq was in breach of
its obligations. The most
surprising feature of these
revelations is that the press and
now MPs are reacting in horror
at the possibility of being
misled. \íhy? The sources of the
"dodgy dossier" were revealed
during the first week of
February of this year - that
Alistair Campbell's office had
lifted chunks out of a PhD
thesis written in the 1990s.
Given this revelation before the
war, MPs should have been
extremely sceptical of the case
being put forward by Tony Blair
- the evidence was simply not
there and whatever evidence
there was had emerged as
unreliable. Looking back, it is
almost incredible that our
elected representatives were
unable to insist on behalf of the
British public (who were deeply
scepticâl of this evidence unlike
their representatives) that the
only reliable and objective
evidence was to come from the
UN Inspectors. To make mâtters
worse, we now understand from
Robin Cook's evidence to the
Foreign Affairs Select
Committee, that by the late
1990 the government was
confident that Iraq did not have
nuclear or long-range missiles,
and that "containment worked
better than we had hoped".

The second group of
legislators that supported war
belonged to the Ann Clwyd
câmp - war wâs justified for

9: Davìd Blunkett is seeking
special powers to allow the staff
of private company Capita
access to the police and
criminal records of millions of
applicants for teaching, socìal
work and voluntary posts,

9: Wigs could soon become
history in most courts in
England and Wales, after a
survey commissioned by the
Lord Chancellor, Lord lrvine,
showed that two out of three
people wanted them scrapped
except in crimìnal cases.
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humanitarian reasons. Again,
the failure to appreciate basic
procedure is astounding. It was
never put to the UN Security
Council that war against Iraq
was justified on humanitarian
grounds. The UN Security
Council were asked to decide on
the basis of Iraq's compliance
with UN resolutions related to
inspections and not because
Saddam was a tryrant thât
murdered Kurds and other
minority or opposition groups.
In any case, the legality of war
against another nation state for
these reasons are highly
questionable in spite of the
precedent set by the war against
Serbia.

Finall¡ we come to the
greasy pole. It is impossible to

I

JUNE

l2: Reforms announced:
O Job of Lord Chancellor
abolìshed after 1,400 Years;
O Law Lords to be replaced by
US-style supreme court;
O Charlie Falconer gets new
post amid claims of botch-up
by Blair.

say who falls within this camp.
However, one can speculate
through the recent Cabinet
reshuffle. New appointments to
positions of junior ministers
show that all of them voted in
favour of war on 18th March.
For instance, Chris Pond MP,
former head of the Low Pay
Unit, voted against the
amendment tabled by Chris
Smith on 26th February and in
favour of war on 18th March.
A similar trend emerges in the
cases of Rosie 'llinterton
(minister of state, Department
of Health), Caroline Flint
(former union official, now
junior minister in the Home
Office), Hazel Blears (minister
of state, Home Office) and Dr
Stephen Ladyman (junior

l7: Report on privacy and
media intrusion published by
the select committee for culture,
media and sport calls for fast-
track for complaints and
considers privacy law'better
than ad hoc judgments of the
courts.

minister, Department of
Health). '!le know that the vote
on 18th March wâs â mâtter of
Blair's political survival and
there were even rumours of his
wife telephoning Labour MPs
asking them to "do it for
Tony". Newspaper reports refer
to the pressure put on MPs as
low-level arm twisting, but this
is hard to believe.'!lho knows
what was really offered for
elected representatives to depart
from their senses and ignore the
overwhelming opposition to
war by the public.

Some newspapers have
referred to 18th March as a
historic occasion because the
power to declare war wâs
delegated to MPs rather than
remaining a prerogative of the
Crown. One would have hoped
that in this case, where evidence
was highly questionable and
given the scale of public
opposition, that the delegation
of such âuthority would make a

real difference to the outcome.
Instead, the elected chamber
proved itself to be a miserable
failure. Now it seeks to question
its own decisions by demanding
public inquiries when the truth
was obvious all along. It is time
for this legislature to remove the
shackles of the "elected
dictatorship" that has
consistently placed power above
reason, conviction and the
people they represent.
O Rekha Kodikara

âwyers Against the !íar
(LA'!l) was formed at
the end of 2001 during
the war in Afghanistan.

At that time it was generally not
anticipated that Tony Blair
would have started another war

within such a short time.
The organisation was ini-

tially formed to bring lawyers
together in order to protest
against the 'war on terror', the
bombing of Afghanistan by US
and British forces and to cam-
paign against the erosion of civil
liberties that followed. Our
banner has been prominent on
all the big demonst¡ations since,
and LArù(/ is affiliated to the
Stop the'War Coalition. Recent
discussions have rekindled the
idea of the legal monitoring of
police activity on demonstra-
tions, and the recent Haldane
AGM decided to set up a group
to take up this issue. During the
build-up and course of the war
on Iraq LA\l dealt with a con-
stant flow of requests for advice
and assistance on issues out of
the protests against the war. lle
were able to act as a resource
for these anti-war campaigners
referring people to appropriate
specialist solicitors who are in-
volved in LArJü.

During the Iraq war LASI has
been able to act as a resource for
campaigners, and suspects to
share information and provide
advice. Issues that have been
¡aised with the LA'!l group have
included:
I Teachers and pupils facing
disciplinary proceedings for sup-
porting or participating in
demonstrations against the war.
One example is a situation in
South Lonclon where pupils on a
public bus were stopped by
police from going to a demon-
stration at'Westminster.
I A request for advice from an
anti-war group in the New
Forest who planned to report to
their local police station a litany
of crimes against humanity aris-

ing out of the bombing of Iraq.
I rùfhether individuals could be
held accountable, by police, for
demonstrations organised by a
group, and how to deal with
police who were being obstruc-
tive with demonstrations organ-
ised against the war. This
including a request for assis-
tance both from Northampton
and Brighton by local campaign-
ers who were being threatened
by the police for planned anti-
war activities to put pressure on
them to abandon their anti-war
actrons.
I'!le have been able to refer
protesters who have been ar-
rested on demonstrations to âp-
propriate firms of solicitors.
Me have been asked for
advice on the possibility of the
consequences of non-payment of
taxes on the basis that people
did not want their money going
towards funding an unlawful
war.
I'!le have been able to provide
speakers to local anti-war
groups on issue of law and war.

'!le have decided to establish a
website where issues such as

these can be publicised as well as
providing a resource for cam-
paigners. For anyone interested
in the arguments about the legal-
ity of this war there is currently a
website 'Lawyers Against The
'Slar' based in America which has
very helpful mâterial (go to:
www.lawyersagainstthewar. org ).

Further public meetings will
be held. I expect we may have to
be quick before Mr Blair starts
another bombing campaign.
O Matt Foot
Lawyers Against the War can
be contacted by email:
lawyersagainstthewar
@lineone.net

l9: Home Office reshuffllng:
David Blrmkett stays as home
secretary; Hazel Bleals
becomes minister for crime
reduction, policing and
communìty safety; Carcline Flint
becomes junior ministe¡
responsible for reducing

organised and international
crìme, anti-drugs coordination
and internatlonal and European
issues ; Baroness Scotland
becomes minister for the criminal
justice system and law reform;
Paul Goggins stays at the Home
Office as junior mìnister

(correctional services and
reducing reoffending) ; Beverley
l{ughes stays as minister for
citizenship, immigration and
counter-terrorism; Fiona
Mactaggart becomes junior
minìster (race equalìty, community
policy and civic renewal).

Picture: Jess Hurd (Report Digital)neuer, Clare?Better
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'Modern' uniorl-bash¡ngt1

raqi civilians âre now
finding thousands of
unexploded cluster
'bomblets' littering their

streets and villages. Contrary to
international humanitarian law,
Coalition B52s dropped cluster
bombs across Iraq. UK forces
fired cluster shells from
Howitzer artillery.

The bombs are controversial
because each shell fired contains
hundreds of smaller bomblets
which may fail to explode. Once
in place, each bomblet becomes
a de facto landmine. The use of
landmines is contrary to the
UN's Ottawa Convention signed
by the UK and USA alike.

Coalition commanders were
fully aware that cluster bombs
are an indiscriminate weapon.
They only have to look at the
examples of Kuwait and Kosovo.

Since the end of the Gulf war
12years âgo, more than 2,000
Kuwaiti civilians have been
killed by unexploded bomblets.
More than 3,000 have been
injured. More than 200
unexploded duds are still found
and destroyed in Kuwait each
month, according to Human
Rights Watch.

The lnternational Committee
of the Red Cross reports that a
child in Kosovo is five times
more likely to be killed by a

NAIO bomblet than a Serbian
Landmine.

Given the weapon's notorious
reputation it is understandable
that UK and USA commanders
at first denied their deployment

June
l9: Five law lords closed a
loophole that had stopped
workers who claimed they were
sacked because of race, sex or
disability from taking legal
action if their former employers
refused them a job reference or
gave them one that was unfaìr.

in Iraq. British
military spokesman
Colonel Chris Vernon said

Qatar: "I can categorically

intelligence
which showed

the exact location of
unexploded anti-personnel

,,

Ma¡ was produced by the
Humanitarian Operations
Centre based in Kuwait, which is
staffed by military personnel
from the US, Britain and Kuwait.

Landmine experts thought
that up to 10,000 separate
cluster bombs and bomblets
could be lying in cities, farmland
and on the main roâd arteries
across Iraq.

Both the ICRC and Amnesty
International have called for a
moratorium on the use of cluster
bombs. In December 2001, the
European Parliament passed a

resolution calling for an
immediate global moratorium
paving the way for an outright
ban on the use of them.

One senior UN jurist said the
use of cluster weapons raised
the spectre of prosecution
before the ICC for UK leaders.
The use of weapons which
cause incidental loss of life or
injury to civilians is a war crime
under the ICC statute.
Ambassador Paul Goco, former
Phillipine jurist of the UN
International Law Commission,
said UK leaders including Tony
Blair will face prosecution for
war crimes which carry a
maximum penalty of 30 years
imprisonment. He said: "Crimes
against international law are
committed by men, not by
abstract entities and only by
punishing individuals who
commit such crimes can the
provisions of international law
be enforced."
O Dominic Teagle

22= llar riel Harman, the
Solìcitor General, to launch 'fast
tracking'for clerical workers in
the Crown Prosecutìon Service
to qualify as lawyers. so courts
better reflect Brìtish society, with
more black and female faces
sitting as ludges.

rhen deputy prime
: .,, ,ministerJohn: :. ì) ' Prescottthreatened

: , to lmpose â pay set-
tlement on firefighters in Febru-
ary he risked a major fallout
with the unions.

The Fire Brigades Union
started striking in November last
year in its fight for a 40 percent
pay rise but this month settled
Íor a 16 percent two-year com-
promise. Prescott had backed off
from imposing 

^ 
pay settlement.

But he reintroduced powers
abolished 44 years âgo to use a
1947 Lct, a piece of legislation
he considers out of date, to
"modernise" the fire service. The
bill restores powers repealed by
the Tories Ln1959 to allow the
gove¡nment to set the pay, con-
ditions and working practices of
firefighters.

Bill Morris, TGWU, criticised
the government for "drumming
up obsolete laws" with which to
deal with the firefighters. "Are
we going to put them in jail? Is
this what a Labour government
was elected for - to enact dra-
conian laws on workers?"

In February the High Court
threw out an FBU legal challenge
to those plans. Judge Alan
Moses rejected the union's call
for a judicial review of John
Prescott's decision to give up his
veto over cuts ln statlons, en-
gines and jobs.

The union had claimed Mr
Prescott had breached his statu-
tory duties by failing to consult
the central fire brigades advisory

23: Downgradìng of cannabìs
will not come into effect until
January next year at the earliest
because change to penalties
depends on passage of crime
bill. Blunkett said in 2002 that
he would "seek to reclassìfy
cannabis" by July 2003.

22: Government defeat in
Lords over the controversial
licensing bill, designed to
liberallse drinking hours. Lords
voted by 128 to 1 13 to exempt
small venues such as pubs
from requiring entertainment
licences for live music,

22: 'Serious systems failures' at
Woodhill jail. lan Huntley
(accused of Soham murders)
being guarded by trainees
before he swallowed potentially
lethal dose of anti-depressant
tablets. News of the World
reporter got job as his minder.

23: High court forces Essex
police to abandon using
criminal's mugshot ìn poster
campaign to'name and shame'
petty crìmìnals. Photographs of
suspects and convicts taken
while in custody subject to a
duty of confidence.

24: Health select committee
and joint committee on human
rights call for end to "reasonable
chastisement" defence, used in
court to defend violence against
children. 80% of MPs agreed
physical punishment could lead
to abuse.

council before announcing the
move. But the judge dismissed
the challenge out of hand, stat-
ing the case was "unarguable"
and Mr Prescott had acted
within the law.

'Whitehall 
amendments to the

local government bill will make
it easier for stations to be closed,
with thousands of jobs under
threat over the next four years.
Mr Prescott dismissed âs scare-
mongering union predictions of
10,000 job losses, suggesting the
figure would be closer to 2,000.

'When it came to parliament
in Ma¡ some27 Labour MPs
voted against the goverment. It
was the second Commons revolt
in 24 hours. That night's rebels
were mostly from the 65 Labour
MPs who voted against founda-
tion hospital status in the NHS
the previous evening.

At the end of a heated debate
the fire services bill got a284-59
majorit¡ with the Tories abstain-
ing and Lib Dems voting No, de-
spite warnings that the powers,
taken to end the dispute, would
flout international law.

Prescott made clear the gov-
ernment's determination to end
the FBU dispute as llhitehall
lawyers conceded the legislation
could infringe European and
UN rights on free collective bar-
gaining. Having resigned as an
RMT member the deputy prime
minister is looking for a new
union home but left wingers on
the TG\Yr'U executive are saying
that strike-breake¡s are not wel-

24: Drivers using mobile
phones at the wheel face a Ê30
fine from 1st December, or a
maximum of î1,000 if the matter
goes to court. Government
plans for endorsable offence,
three points on licence each
tlme caught holdìng a phone.

that British forces are not D.- mines, cluster bombs and
using any type of cluster )- ânti-tânk mines.
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state has always had an appetite
for greater control of the popula-
tion. For a long time, the Home
Office has clearly had a wish-list of
special powers, These are always to
hand for Ministers who also have

an appetite for announcing new initiatives to
deal with supposed problems when it is polit-
ically expedient. The 1998 bombings in
Nairobi and Dar es Salaam were originally in-
voked as a pretext for new'anti-terrorist'
powers, even though urgent provisions that
MPs were recalled to rush through Parliament
have yet to be used four years later.'With 

each new Ministerial wish to be seen
to be taking new measures - either for domes-
tic political consumption, or to demonstrate
support for international allies in the 'war on
terror' - there are only more and more ex-
treme measures left to announce. Thus each
new piece of legislation is not only an addi-
tional weapon in the state's prosecutorial ar-
moury, it is inevitably incrementally more
severe, since all other less severe measures have
long since been similarly rushed in for identi-
cal given reasons.

]üflith the present'war on terror', the Home
Office wishlist finds new opportunities. The
military/secret-state complex has increasingly
found that the magic word is 'terrorism'. Just
say the word and get what you want - in gain-
ing the ear of government, budgetary increases
and, above all, an extension of state power. This
secret stâte is led by the intelligence services,
which sa¡ .We know the real threats - trust us.'
The government listens and legislates accord-
ingly and claims to speak for the majorþ; yet
the majority are not equipped to object, since
the claimed reasons continue to be 'secret'.

The 'terrorism' scare is based, in dis-
turbingly large part, on mytholog¡ for exam-
ple upon suggested alliances or links by
Muslims worldwide with Al Qaeda. The fear
is similar to the old Communism scare, except
that the people targeted are more vulnerable
because they are refugees, who might well be
dead if they had not fled. Those targeted
cannot understand the basis of the scare as ar-
ticulated and cannot understand the "rea-
sons". They feel as if they are in free-fall.
Many are now indeed languishing in prison
without any comprehension as to why. In par-
allel the government evades responsibility for
problems it has in fact helped to create or per-
petuate. A central hypocrisy lies in the UK gov-
ernment supporting and indeed propping up
many appalling regimes, which generate dissi-
dents, who are then labelled as terrorists by
the regimes from which they have fled. It is no
coincidence that so many of those targeted and
arrested are Algerian or Egyptian.

The tlN Charter and the UN Declaration
of Human Rights guarantee to all peoples a

basic right of defence, including armed resis-
tance âs a last resort against tyranny as well as
a right to self-determination. Many people
have involved themselves in support for the
deemed inalienable rights of beleaguered
Muslim countries - first in Afghanistan, then
Bosnia, then Chechnya or Algeria. Yet they are
now labelled "terrorists" - not just by those
governrnents they were resisting or with whom
they disagreed, but now also by the UK gov-
efnment.

l2lSocialist lawyer O June 2003

Tetror tactics

Each piece of legislation in the so-called
'war on terror' ¡s more severe than the last
and increasingly damaging to our civil
liberties, argues Garcth Pier.ce (right)

Terifying Muslim communities
The use of 'anti-terrorist' powers has now
paralysed and terrified significant parts of the
Muslim community in this country. These
powers have the psychological force of a nu-
clear bomb thrown at the entire communit¡
and the fallout continues. There has been an
apparently random, open-ended series of ar-
rests. People are targeted not on the basis of
âny actions they have taken or any links with
illegal organizations but on the basis of "links
with" others who have "links with" still others
and so on ad infinitum. All the arrested are
Muslims and most are refugees. It is now fur-
thermore clear to that community that if you
associate with anyone who has been already
arrested here (or in their home country), then
you yourselves become intensely vulnerable to
arrest. The Muslim refugee communities ob-
serve this pâttern. The! have good reasons for
fear because they can point to others arrested

and say, 'He helped the family of so-and-so.'
This fear is explicitly intended: Special Branch
officers have visited individuals and said,
'Don't help the families of people detained - or
else!'. It is now observed to be the position that
even people who wânt to help families of those
detained are seeking legal advice on whether
that puts them at risk. This is one slight ex-
ample of the major breaches of not just one
fundamental right but man¡ in this case, the
fundamental right to give and receive human-
Itarran assrstance.

Our worst fears about the 'anti-terrorist'
powers are now being realized. The disease of
racism, the creation of fear, hatred and racism
for refugee communities is not merely spread-
ing, it is rampant. It is fed daily by the press.
The language used is purely fascistic. Any
reader of a British newspaper is now able to
believe that refugees are terrorists, that they
not only lie and cheat but conspire to poison

the population, bring disease and threaten the
entire fabric of society. There is no longer any
pretence of guaranteeing sub judice rules for
those actually accused of crimes.

The witch hunt has moved towards me-
dieval consequences. Some of those people ac-
cused are arbitrarily prosecuted under the
Terrorism Act. At least they are presented with
evidence which the defence can challenge. But
the political context remains ever present in
the legislation and in the claimed judicial pro-
cedure which follows from it. If a defendant
has a copy of a Bin Laden video, then the pros-
ecution cites this as evidence of membership
in an 'Al Qaeda cell'. In such a case, the de-
fence can try to educate the jury about the con-
text, but the jury has already come to its
conclusions since the accused and the issues in
the case have been long since tried and con-
victed in the press. The legal procedures have
been atrophied and are by now merely a cha-
rade of in-built protections which do not really
exist. The arrests are intended to terrify entire
communities. Those arrested are arbitrarily la-
belled as outlaws. If people feel strongly
enough about this injustice, then it will feed
antagonism towards the government. But
those who protest are warned that they will
encourage terrorism!

lnternment
Since the Anti-Terrorism, Crime and Security
Act (ATCSA) was enacted in December 2000,
more than a dozen Muslim men have been de-
tained for an indefinite period. For those de-
tained without trial by the USA in
Guantanamo Ba¡ the mask of legal pretence is
removed. However, the mask is still on for the
smaller-scale internment in this countr¡ which
maintains a façade of legal procedure. Even
though it was always said that the power to
detain individuals indefinitely was an outrage,
it was hoped, however optimisticall¡ that ar-
guments in a legal form could successfully
challenge the internment provisions. But the
courts have shown that they provide no safe-
guard; they can't deliver justice. Legal repre-
sentation is worthless if we can't know the
allegations and investigate them, and if we
can't even speak to the internees.

The former ANC prisoner, Dennis Gold-
berg, rightly said that these powers are even
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"Arì attack on anyone here
underthe terrorism act is
an attackon all of us"
"Anti{error legislation
introduced by the
government has done
more to attack people in
Britain than defend them
from terrorists," said
Haldane President and
leading QC Mike
Mansfield at a packed
meeting (pictured left) in
the House of Lords in
May. "Using the atrocitìes
in the US as an excuse",
he said "the government
had effectively declared
war on Britons'civil
liberties."

The meeting was
organised jointly by the
Haldane Society and the
Campaign Against
Criminalising
Communities
(cAMPACC).

"Legislatìon allowed
people on the say of
Home Secretary David
Blunkett to be detained
without trial."

"What Blunkett is now
doing is not just
depriving liberty, it's
depriving ¡dentity, the
citizenship ... of those he
deems to be not
conducive to the public
good," said Mike.

He then went on to
attack a home affairs
select committee report
which argued that

failures on asylum policy
could lead to unrest and
political extremism in
Britain. He said the report
"feeds fuel into the flames
already strongly burning
that asylum seekers are
already the root of all evil".
He added: "'We cannot
cope because it's not just
the numbers - it's the
nature of the people
coming'. "That's really what
they are sayingl"

"What they are trying to
say is that the asylum
seeker is bogus, that the
asylum seeker is the seat of
criminality, the asylum
seeker is ultimately the
potential terrorist.

"That eventually
becomes equated with
members of the Muslim
community which is why
they feel at the moment -
whatever lip service is paid
by Mr Blair and others -
that they are in fact pariahs
on society."

Mìke said it was
important that people came
together in solidarity to
send out the message "an
attack on anyone here
under the terrorism act is
an attack on all of us".

CAMPACC founder
Stephanie Harrison
criticised the Terrorism Act
2000, which predates 11

Septembe¡ in particular the
definitions and increased
police powers to detain
suspects.

Since then, she argued,
the Home Office has used
the legislation to ban
groups and then prosecute
people on the grounds of
links to those organisations
- even just for carrying a
placard or wearing a T-shirt
on a demonstration.

"We see it as the
culmination of a decade of
attacks on refugees and
asylum seekers to lìve
freely in this country" she
said.

"The so-called war on
terror is being used to take
away fundamental civil
liberties that took centuries
to establish."

Another speaker, lawyer
Gareth Pierce, described
how her work took her to
the high securlty police
station at Paddington
Green in London where she
represents people detained
under the anti-terror
legislation. She described
the war on terror as a
"completely false
emergency" a "construct"
of the US and UK
governments which was
being used to undermine
"absolutely fundamental
rights" in Britain.I

powers, this law authorized the inte¡nment
of non-UK citizens - in circumstances where
the state had a suspicion of'terrorist' links
but inadequate evidence for a prosecution,
and where the person could not be safely re-
turned to their own country.

This measure admittedly breached the
right to libert¡ as guaranteed by Article 5 of
the European Convention on Human Rights.
To justify this breach, the UK claimed that a

national emergency warranted derogation
from the ECHR. The Special Immigration
Appeals Commission (SIAC) is suppósed to
implement the ECHR through the UK
Human Rights Acts. At a hearing in autumn
2002, however, it simply accepted govern-
ment claims about the supposed emergency.
O This article resulted from interview questions
posed by Les Levidow f rom the Campaign
Against Criminalising Communities (CAN/PACC),
www,cacc,org,uk

) worse than many of those under apartheid
South Africa. Another comparison made is
with the detention of Palestinians under the
British Mandate. Now such treatment is con-
sidered acceptable for foreigners here. Any
Muslim who is a foreign national can be tar-
geted for internment. For example, some in-
ternees have been accused of helping
Chechen resistance. Even in the face of geno-
cide, resistance is portrayed as part of a

worldwide network of Islamic extremists and
hence a route that leads the security service to
its ever-present spectre of "Al Qaeda".'When
politicians and prosecutors use this mythol-
og¡ they are simply repeating what MIs told
them. The internees have vanished. The gov-
ernment intends that no one should know
about them.

Most internees don't want their names
rlentioned in the press because they have
families at risk in Egypt, Algeria, Morocco or

Libya. Journalists have hounded those who
have chosen to return to their own countries
as 'terrorists'; as a result, one was harassed
after he returned to Morocco. Some internees
have requested visits from journalists, to ex-
plain their situation on an ânonymous basis,
but these requests have been denied by the
very Home Secretary who interned thern in
the first place. Internment has a great effect,
far beyond those arrested. Not many arrests
are needed to frighten entire communities.

Bans on organizations
The power to ban organizations sends the
message: you are labelled terrorists here as
well as by the repressive regime from which
you fled. Banning Al Qaeda in itself may have
no clear meaning, because it may well not
exist in any fonn in this countr¡ despite re-
peated claims by the government that are
elaborated by the press. But as well as Al

Qaeda, the banned organizations included the
LITE (Tamil Tigers) and the PKK (Kurdistan
'lflorkers Party). Association with them can
result in an individual being criminalized as a
terrorist. Since the list wâs issued in early
2000, the LTTE has been de-proscribed in Sri
Lanka and is involved in sustained peace ne-
gotiations with the government. The PKK was
dissolved i¡ 2002. But both organizations
remain on the list. For its own political pur-
poses, the UK government has used this legis-
lation to persecute anyone associated with
opponents of its allies. Turkey, for example,
has to be bought for its strategic position and,
now even rnore, for the "war against terro¡"
and against Iraq in particular. That agenda de-
termines who is labelled a 'terrorist' here.

In autumn 2002 there was a trial of four
Kurds accused of handling funds for the PKK.
Although the organization was already dis-
continued, the prosecution claimed that it still

exists. The defendants explained that they
were circulating a petition for Kurdish rights.
They gave a moving account of the reasons
for their individual involvement in a wider
protest against the powers of the Terrorism
Act to ban organizations, at a demonstration
at the Home Office. The prosecution however
used photographs of the demonstration as ev-
idence that the defendants had 'terrorist'
links, e.g. on the grounds that placards had
listed several of the banned organizations.

For the defence, Mark Thomas explained
that the demonstration meant to ridicule the
supposed links between the PKK and Al
Qaeda. Other witnesses talked of the entire
experience of the Kurds. The jury woke up
to an understancling of Kurdish histor¡ pol-
itics and protest; it did not convict the four
defendants.

This exarnple shows that it is just possible
still to challenge the mythological basis of the

'anti-terrorist'powers. But it also shows why
the government prefers to use those powers
in ways which avoid a jury trial, e.g. through
internment. For those interned, they do not
know how they could affect a tribunal simi-
larly in their favour, since they are intended
never to know what is said in secret to that
tribunal and therefore cannot contest it.

This law extended the definition of te¡-
rorism - to include simply 'the threat' of 'se-
rious damage to property', in ways 'designed
to influence the government' for a 'political
canse'. Thus it stigmatized a wide range of
legitimate political activity as'terrorism',
while helping the stâte to criminalize free
speech and association. It extencled police
powers to detain 'suspects' incommunicado
for seven days. Moreover, organizations
could be banned on the basis that their ac-
tivities in other countries fit the broadened
definition of 'terrorism'. Among other
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have their claims decided. This scheme, which would apply
to all asylum seekers arriving in the European Union, is in-
tended to become operational by the new year, and would

'regional protection areas'
two plans is that the tran-
e borders of the EU, and

would seek to intercept asylum seekers en route to the EU.
Once intercepted, the asylum seekers would be sent to loca-
tions in either Albania, Ukraine or Russia (these are the cur-
rent proposed reception countries). Again successful
claimants would be resettled in Europe on a quota basis.

This plan was presented to
month, and only received a

tries such as Germany and S

Holland along with Britain are said to be a forming a 'coali-
tion of the willing'and hope to have pilot schemes underway
by the end of the year.

'lncitement
to hatred is
whipped up
by the press'

ilst Immigration minister Bevererly
Hughes announced that the plans were

emerges is essentially a programme of dumping asylum seek-
ers on countries who are ill-equipped to deal with them. As
with the war against lraq, this government will be using a
combination of bribery and gentle coercion, so that these de-
veloping countries who are soon to be hosts to millions of
refugees, fall into line with their plans.

However, history has shown that these'protection zones'

are simply a recipe for humanitarian disaster. There are cur-
rently millions of refugees, all over the wodd languishing in
refugee camps (often run by the UNHCR) who have been

trapped for years, living in the most appalling conditions,
wit6 their status undetermined, and with no prospect of
either being recognised as refugees, or returning to their
home countries.

Many of the refugee camps in the Horn of
Africa, Kenya,Tanzanía and Uganda are anything
but places of refuge. Residents of these camps are
subject to daily harassment, violence, extortion,
sexual assault, arbittary arrests and detention,
summary deportation, and even execution, by both
the police and army of the host countries, and also
terrifyingl¡ by members of the security forces from
the countries from which they have fled. The
refugee camps ofKenya and Uganda are known to have been
infiltrated by Sudanese, Ethiopian, Congolese and Rwandan
secret service agents who hunt down people who have fled
from those countries. If one takes this as a barometer for the
future, then there is no reason why a refugee camp in Mo-
rocco under the guise of the new "protection zone" plan will
not be penetrated by Algerian security agents, seeking out
those people, who if they were in Algeria would be the vic-
tims of torture or extra-judicial execution,'lfhilst the government in the initial stages will promise
huge financial packages to run and maintain these camps,
once asylum seekers have been removed from the public's
sight and mind, there would be little political pressure to
keep sending cash abroad so that potential immigrants
could be kept in humane conditions. If ever one needed a

prime example of this, Afghanistan is it. After grand
promises of "nation-rebuilding", Afghanistan is once again
on the verge of imploding - the country is on the brink of
humanitarian collapse, and the warlords are running the
country in the same brutal manner as they did before the
Taliban were ousted. If the Afghani people, after such a high
profile war are the victims of such broken promises, what
hope would the inhabitants of a refugee camp in Somaliland
have?
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tù(/hilst

'Whilst any asylum seeker who landed on our
shores would have the chance to challenge their re-
moval to such a camp in the High Court on the
ground that it would breach their rights under Arti-
cle 3 of the European Convention of Human Rights,
it is inconceivable that the courts would accede to
such submissions, except in the rarest of cases.

the conditions in many of these camps would clearly
be inhuman, the British courts would resist blowing a hole
in such an important government policy.

Even though the UNHCR is the world's leading organi-
sation in refugee status determination, its role in refugees
camps all over the world has been plagued by incompetence,
inefficienc¡ delay and corruption. In November 2002,
Human Rights Watch produced a 208 page report called
'Hidden in Plain View - Refugees Living Without Protection
in Nairobi and Kampala'. This report documented the dire
security and humanitarian conditions in which refugees live,
as well as the fact that the UNHCR-run status determina-
tions in Nairobi are rife with problems. By removing asylum
seekers to camps such as these, they will disappear along
with all the safeguards (albeit systematically being eroded
by this government) that come with refugee status determi-
nation in Britain. Whilst the government has given very clear
undertakings to take a significant proportion of those recog-
nised as genuine refugees under these programmes, the actual
process of refugee determination in these camps will be beset
with huge problems.

In short, the new proposals by the government will create
huge sprawling ghettoes in developing countries, which al-
ready cope wíth72 percent of the world's refugees.

It is interesting to note however, that the idea
of international asylum resettlement is not a new
one. Three years ago Jack Straw, when he was
Home Secretary put forward a similar plan. As a
result of the Straw initiative, the EU commissioned a two-
year feasibility study by the Danish Centre for Human
Rights. It reported last year, and it held that if Europe's
asylum system is "undesirable, so is the maximalist solution
of EU-operated processing centres in the region of crisis, pro-
viding for a unified central procedure and dispersal among
EU member states, and representing the only avenue to pro-
tection in the EU." The study concluded that "taken to-
gether, these are compelling reasons not to pursue the
maximalist approach further."

As this government takes its political witch-hunt against
asylum seekers to new heights, these proposals may well be
the final nail in the coffin for those who seek safety on our
shores. As a spokesperson for Amnesty InternationaÍrecently
stated: "The real goal behind the UK proposal appears to be
to reduce the number of spontaneous arrivals in the UK and
other EU states by denying access to territory and shifting
asylum seekers to zones outside the EU where refugee pro-
tection would be weak and unclear,"

It is clear that this government is severely irritated by its
obligations under both the Refugee Convention and the Eu-
ropeân Convention on Human Rights.'tù(/hilst it may be po-
litically impossible to withdraw from those legal obligations,
these new government proposals in fact come very close tg
denying asylum seekers the protection that these Conven-
tions guarantee them.
O Sadat Sayeed

r We interviewed Frances Webber, a
barrister representing asylum seekers,
and a member of the Campaign
Against Racism and Fascism.
SL: lMratb beh¡nd the cunent backlash?
Frances'. lt's not the numbers of asylum seekers which causes
the problem but the incitement to xenophobic hatred whipped
up by the Daily Mai[ The Sun and the Daily Express, with the
government condemning the language but sharing the senti-
ments behind it, I remember in 1976 similar allegations were
being made about black immigration. At the time Paul Foot
memorably said that race hate and race violence don't rise and
fall according to the numbers of immigrants coming to Britain. lt
rises and falls to the extent to which people's prejudices are
inflamed and made respectable by politicians and newspapers.

The only group that the British public were encouraged to
treat as 'genuine' refugees, as opposed to 'bogus' asylum
seekers, were the Kosovans who were flown here in the
Humanitarian Evacuation Programme in 1999. They were wel-
comed with open arms. lt was only when the government
decided they wanted to send them back that they were'rele-

gated' in politics and the media to the same position as other
'asylum seekers'.
Asylum seekers arc often dispersed into deprived
mainly white areas. lsn't it too optimistic to
expect local people to welcome asylum seekens,

when theythemselves añe so marginalisedi?
That's one of the reasons we opposed dispersal. Quite apart
from the repugnance of forcing people to live where you want
them to and making them stay there on pain of losing all sup-
port, we objected to dispersal precisely because asylum seek-
ers would be dumped in the'hardto-let' properties in the most
deprived areas of the country, without any extra resources
going to the local communities to build local infrastructure,
The resulting difficulties then allowed Blunkett to talk in
Powellite language about asylum seekers 'swamping'local
resources - schools, doctors' surgeries - as if it was their fault!
This is used to justify the proposed new'accommodation cen-
tres'where asylum seekers will be completely isolated.

When asylum seekers were given 90 percent of income
support and allowed to go where they wished to find accom-
modation, they tended to go to areas which were pretty mixed
anyway. They found their own accommodation, paid for it using
housing benefit and the system worked fairly well. lt all began
to go wrong when benefits were removed by the Tories in 1996,
leading to local authorities having to assume responsibility for
housing asylum seekers who could no longer afford to house
themselves. London authorities started'dispersing' asylum
seekers to the north-east and north-west to save money, and
then, when Labour came in and created a new Home Office
department, NASS, for asylum support, it took over and insti-
tutionalised the dispersal policy.
llat do you think about the not¡on that unless the gov-
ernment takes a 'hard line'on asylum, then far right )
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Þroups will move in to fill the vacuum, with the long
term efrects on race rclations being even worse?
ln fact the opposite is true. The more the government bows to
the right and gives in to popular racism rather than fighting it,
the more credibility it gives to the hysterical approach which
sees asylum seekers as a huge threat, and things will get
worse. Labour has a huge spin machine devoted to massaging
its leader's image. With just a fraction of the resources it

devotes to this, it could instantly nail tabloid lies on asylum
seekers. Those of us who work daily with the people who are

demonised as l¡ars, scroungers, tenorists and criminals, carri-
ers of drugs and infectious diseases and swan-killers (yes -
asylum seekers are responsible for the dearth of swans on the
river Lea!) - we are shamed by this coverage, because we
see dignified, courageous people who have suffered in ways
that are inconceivable to us. We see them being disbelieved,
being separated from their families, being kept in limbo for
years while their cases trundle on through the courts, threat-
ened with deportation,.. I don't believe the British people are so

callous that they would not, do not respond with sympathy and
solidarity when they are shown the whole picture.

But yes, there is a danger, which we've seen in the fact that
the British National Party now has sixteen seats on local coun-
cils, that the current position - where Labour condemns the
far Right's language but in fact appears to share its ideology
so far as asylum seekers are concerned - that people see this,
see the falsity of Labour's position and take from that that asy-
lum seekers are the problem and that Labour isn't tackling the
'problem' adequately.
Was the r€cênt election of those BNP councillors a
reflection of the growing discontent that is emerging
amongst sections of the Brit¡sh ptblic?
What alarms me about the election is the lack of a concerted
response. When the BNP won a seat in the lsle of Dogs ten
years ago, there was a massive campaign to unseat him, Now,
the BNP has sixteen seats, but where is the outrage? Apart
from some strong local campaigns, there seems to be indiffer-
ence to the BNP success.

The BNP is capitalising on the anti-Muslim sentiment cre-
ated by the lraq war - so where are the million or more who
marched against the war? How can we fight imperialism
abroad and not fight racism at home? I
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Refugee Conv y to give effect
to these rights left to individ-
ual countries. ents to PaY liP
service to their international treaty obligations whilst cut-
ting down the practical effect of the Convention through in-
numerable legislatives measures and policy initiatives. This
has the effect of hollowing out the right to seek asylum.

lùlhen the Immigration and Asylum Lct 1999 (the 1999
Act) came into force there was what amounted to a duty on
the Home Secretary to provide support to asylum seekers

who appeared to be des
This broad approach to
fleeing persecution has b
measures in the 2002 A

xt to other measures
on human rights and
learly unfounded and
ary to stop an aPPeal

by certifying it once an appeal has been started.
Under section 55 of the 2002 Act the Home Secretary can

refuse to provide asylum support if he is not satisfied that the
claim was made as soon as reasonably practicable aÍter ar-
riving in the United Kingdom.'tù(/here he does refuse to Pro-
vide support the Home Secretary has a residual power to
provide support in order to prevent a breach of human rights
as defined in the Human Rights Act 1998.

The impact of these new provisions has been catastrophic
for people fleeing torture, physical harm, persecution and
poverty. Since January people claiming asylum have been
subject to this test of whether or not they claimed asylum as

soon as reasonably practicable. The Home Office issued
guidance to its employees on making the decision on whether
or not to provide support in National Asylum Support Ser-

vice (NASS) Policy Bulletin 75. \íhilst the were real prob-
lems with the nature of this advice, there were also
substantial further problems with the application of these
provisions to individual asylum seekers by decision makers.

'Slhen these provisions began to be applied to asylum
seekers ealier this year, the result in individual cases where
support was refused was to leave people without food or
shelter. Solicitors and legal advisors have spoken of clients
having spent nights sleeping in the open, in telephone boxes
and on the waiting room couches in law firms while High
Court challenges were made to the refusal of support.

These challenges to the refusal of support have had to be
brought at short notice, often on the day the asylum seeker

went to the solicitor. If she was in luck a person denied sup-
port might find a solicitor to act for her and a barrister to
make an after-hours application for an interim order to pro-
vide accommodation and food for that evening. Others were
not so fortunate. A system where support was provided to all
asylum seekers who appeared to be destitute had been re-
placed by one where support was not guaranteed to the des-
titute but was instead, in part, dependent on whether a

legal help at very short notice. For
who might not speak English, and
endure further trials to flee ro the

United Kingdom, this was a further form of degradation.
As a result of the number of people denied support, there

has been a very large number of interim order ãþplications
to provide support made in claims for judicial review of in-
dividual decisions. The case of R(Q) v Secretary of State
[2003] EìøCA Civ 364 became the test on the use of rhe
powers under section 55 of the 2002 Act.In that judgment
the Court of Appeal rejected a narrow construction of the 'as
soon as reasonably practicable' test, thus allowing proper
consideration of the asylum seeker's personâl circumstances.
This was positive. However the Court also made it clear that
if the Home Secretary rejects a claim as one not made as
soon as reasonably practicable, and goes on to consider
whether to provide support so as not to breach the asylum
seeker's human rights, then the threshold for considering
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Afghanistan in
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whether there is a breach of Article 3 of the European Con-
vention on Human Rights (ECHR) is a high one.

At first instance, in the High Court, Collins J had con-
sidered the threshold. Article 3 provides that no one shall be
subjected to tofture or to inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment. In respect of asylum seekers Collins J had con-
cluded that futicle 3 would be violated if "a State puts inro
effect a meâsure which results in treatment which can prop-
erly be described as inhuman or degrading by adversely af-
fecting his mental or physical health to a sufficiently serious
extent" and that it "is not necessary to wait until damage of
a sufficient severity occurs provided there is a real risk it will
occur." Collins J held that to leave someone destitute cre-
ated a real risk that there would be a breach of Article 3 and
that charity did not provide a real chance o{ providing sup-
port. The Court of Appeal gave a narrower reading to the
effect of Article 3.

n considering the meaning of destitution under the 1999
Act, the meaning broadly being inadequate accommoda-
tion and insufficient means for subsistence, the Court con-
cluded that "The degree of degradation that must be
demonstrated to engage Article 3 falls significantly below
this definition of destitution." The Court considered that

the standard of treatment to which an individual had to be
subjected to was that set out in Pretty v United Kingdom
(2002) 3s EHRR 1.

In Preffy the European Court of Human Rights held that
ill-treatment falling within the scope of A¡ticle 3 was treat-
ment "that attains a minimum level of severity and involved

terised
A¡ticle
illness,
it is or risks being, exacerbated by treatment, whether flowing
from conditions of detention, expulsion or other measures,
for which the authorities can be held responsible."

In Q, in considering the standard set out in Prettg the
Court of Appeal did not agree with Collins J that there simply
had to be a risk of degradation to engage Article 3 protection.
Instead it held that it is not unlawful to refuse support unless
it is clear that charitable support has not been provided and
that the individual is incapable of fending for himself.

The Court of Appeal ãlso concluded ihat the Home Sec-
retary had to change his procedures in order to act fairly in
deciding whether or not to provide asylum support. A deci-
sion maker faced with a person claiming asylum and support
had to explain the purpose of the interview, apply the coffect
tests, have regard to the asylum seeker's state of mind, ask
specific and relevant questions, make the decision himself,
and put any doubts arising in his mind to the asylum seeker
to allow her to rebut them. If the Home Secretary were to
follow these procedural safeguards then he could avoid a
breach of the right to a fair hearing under Article 6 ECHR.

Since the judgment in Q was handed down in March
some asylum seekers have had decisions to refuse support
reconsidered and asylum support has been provided to them.
Flowever, it appears that there are once again increasing
numbers claiming asylum and being refused support. There
are an insufficient number of legal advisors able to help those
seeking to challenge the refusal of support. At recent meet-
ings of the Housing Law Practitioners' Association (HLPA)
and the Housing and Immigration Group (HIG) there have

asylum
to help
dded to

the list of those able to handle the work. 'We need to provide
help to people to protect them from further degrading rreat-
ment and to allow them to seek asylum in this country.
O Adrian Beny
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Bhopal India, and'Warren Anderson was
chairman of the company board. It is now 18
years since the accident but he has not aP-
peared before any court. Not at trial; not in
extradition proceedings. Nothing. He has
made no public comment in reply to the
charges and lives quietly in Bridgehampton
New York. It looks like he might Bet âway
with it.

At midnight on the 3rd December 1984
storâge tank number 610 at the Union Car-
bide Corporation pesticide factory in Bhopal
exploded. The tank contained 40 tonnes of
Methyl Isocynate (MIC) a highly toxic poison
which vaporised and drifted downwind across

the roofs of Bhopal.'llithin a few short hours,
4000 were dead; within a week the slaughter
numbered 8,000. Next to the plant, at Bhopal
railway station, an entire tribe of gypsies per-
ished, not one was left alive to tell their story.
Estimates var¡ but the office of Bhopal's med-
ical commissioner registered some 22,1.49 dí-
rectly relâted deaths up to December 1999.

On that December night a chemical gas

cloud ripped the heart out of Bhopal and
toda¡ Bhopalis continue to sicken and die as

a result of MIC seeping into the water table.
'líhen MIC breaks down, it produces hydro-
cyanic acid which destroys the heart, lungs and
brain. It prevents transmission of oxygen in
the blood; victims drown in their own body
fluids. Spontaneous abortions and infant
deaths in some Bhopal districts are now run-
ning at 10 times the Indian national 

^verage.Bhopalis are plagued by breathing disorders,
eye inflammations, TB and neurological prob-

arren Anderson is a wanted
man. Indicted in connection
with the deaths of 8,000
people in the world's worst
industrial accident, he faces
life imprisonment if con-
pesticide plant controlled by
Corporation exploded in

lems. At least 1,000 Bhopalis a year die pre-
maturely from the effects of MIC exposure.

The indictment places Anderson right in the
frame but in spite of the 1996Indian-US Ex-
tradition Treaty, Anderson contines to evade
the Bhopal court. The Bhopal Women's Com-
mittee claims successive Indian governments
have failed to extradite Anderson in a deliber-
ate policy of appeasement. The government
believes extradition proceedings will'send out
the wrong signal' and 'dent investor confi-
dence'. Bhopalis contrast the recent extradi-
tion of underworld don Abu Salem from
Portugal to India on charges of 'gangsterism'.
There is no India-Portugal extradition treâty
yet the Indian Central Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) took less than seven months to secure

Mr Salem's extradition. 'Where the political
will exists New Delhi finds no difficulty de-

taining fugitives.
As well as this, there are other, more obvi-

ous government activities which have invited
allegations of complicity. In the past 14 yearc
New Delhi has made two direct attempts to
get Anderson off the hook. The first came in
February 1989 when the government agreed
to quash the criminal charges against UCC
and its directors including Anderson as part of
a $47Omillion out of court settlement. Against
that decision, in October 7991, the Indian
Supreme Court revoked UCC and Anderson's
immunity; in January 1,992 a summons re-
quiring Anderson to appear at the Bhopal
court was published in the tü(/ashington Post.

In June 2002,the government had a second
go at releasing the suspects - the CBI moved
an application in the Bhopal court for the di-
lution of criminal charges against Anderson
from culpable homicide to criminal negligence
(a charge more often made out against those
causing death by dangerous driving). Under
the Indian Penal Code, criminal negligence
carries a maximum penalty of two years im-
prisonment, and perhaps most important is a

non-extraditable offence under the terms of
the India-US Extradition Treaty. By contrast
culpable homicide is extraditable. But the
Bhopal court resisted the government's move.
In reply to the application, the Bhopal chief ju-
dicial magistrate (CJM), Mr Justice Kotha, re-
fused to dilute the charges and earned national
hero status overnight. Mr Justice Kotha
named Anderson a "fugitive from justice and
an absconder" and ordered the Indian au-
thorities to seek his extradition without delay.
The government's application was condemned
at the time by New Delhi lawyer Mrs Usha
Ramanathan:

"The volte-face that the application to dilute
the charges would represent is contrary to the
government's own stand and raises questions
about the complicity of the government. It is
not within the experience of the law that an ac-
cused who absconds and evades the process of
law and justice is rewarded by dilution of
charges," she said.

Ruling on the application, MrJustice Kotha
expressed dismay at the government's appar-
ent betrayal of gas victims and said:

"There is no sense in reducing the charges,
since'W'arren Anderson, who has been declared
an absconder and against whom a permânent
arrest warrant has been issued has not ap-
peared in âny court."

Against this background of overt and
clumsy attempts to prevent Anderson âpPear-
ing before the Bhopal court, successive Indian
administrations have also played a more subtle
game; New Delhi has repeatedly contested that
no direct link between UCC board room deci-
sions and the explosion was proved. According
to the Indian Attorney General, Mr Soli Sorab-
jee, the evidence presented by the CBI failed to
reach the'probable cause' standard required to
issue extradition proceedings in the US. In
short, the government claimed there was no
smoking gun.

On 20th December last year everything

changed - the smoking gun was discovered. A
UCC document dated 2nd December 1973 dis-
closed in Bhopal litigation in the federal south-
ern district court of New York revealed that'llarren Anderson and the UCC board knew
that the technology used in the MIC storage
tanks at the Bhopal factory had not been tested
safe. The document, described by survivors as

a 'blueprint for disaster' revealed that the tanks
were built using unproven and untested tech-
nology. The board room memo says:

"The comparative risk of poor performance
and of the consequent need for further invest-
ment to correct it is considerably higher in the
UCIL [Union Carbide India Limited] operâtion
than it would be had proven technology been
followed. .. Even the MlC-to-Sevin process has
had only a limited trial. It can be expected that
there will be interruptions in operations and
delays in reaching capacity or product qualitg
which might have been avoided by using
proven technology."

Here in black and white was the probable
cause evidence. Other board room memos re-
vealed a long series of shameful decisions
which contributed to the explosion.'llhat was
the board's reason for using untested technol-
ogy when manufacturing deadly poisons in a
highly populated district of a city whose pop-
ulation numbered some one million people?
Simply financial.

In the early 1970s, the UCC board recom-
mended setting up the pesticide plant on the
cheap. Costs were reduced from $2Smillion to
$21 million because UCC needed to slash cap-
ital investment in India. Indian overseas in-
vestment laws (Foreign Exchange Regulation
Act 7973) placed a ceiling on the amount of
investment allowed by foreign companies in
their Indian subsidiaries. At the time, UCC
holdings in its Indian subsidiary (UCIL) stood
at around 60 percent; the permitted ceiling ap-
plied to UCC was 50.9 percent. As a result
UCC was desperate to limit its equity and the

board reasoned correctly that cost-cutting ât
the Bhopal plant would leave room for future
UCIL expansion on the subcontinent.

Severe measures were needed. On the night
of the explosion, MIC tank number 610 had
become contaminated with one tonne of water
which entered through a faulty valve. The
tank's cooling system was broken and other re-
frigeration units had been switched off to save
costs on freon gas. Safety checks at the plant
were almost non-existent and night shift
staffing had been cut by 65 percent. Tänk 610
was more than 90 percent full despite regula-
tions which stated that no tank should be filled
beyond its half-way point, Suddenly BOOM.
The world's worst industrial accident. 8,000
people are dead.

At first, UCC blamed sabotage by Sikh sep-
aratists and then a disgruntled employee. UCC
continued to peddle its denials until the com-
pany was sold to US multinational Dow
Chemical.

UCC finally quit Bhopal in t999 after
reaching a desultory settlement for gas victims.
Under the terms of the settlement, UCC paid
$470 million into a Bhopal trust. The initial
claim was for a fund of $3.3 billion but the set-
tlement was reduced by negotiation between
UCC and the Indian government. The settle-
ment amounts to $320 per injured victim and
$1,430 per fatal injury. To this day a large part
of the fund remains unpaid to victims. Bhopal
survivors say the meagre pâyments fail even to
cover basic medical expenses.

As well as this UCC (Dow Chemical) has
failed to clean up the derelict plant. The site is
now a toxic dump comprising more than 5,000
tonnes of waste and dangerous chemicals.
Recent environmental impact assessments have
found carcinogenic substances such as mercury,
lead and organochlorines in the drinking water
and in the breast milk of nursing women.

The Bhopal claimants in the current New
York class action allege that members of the

UCC board elected to ignore their own confi-
dental environmental assessments which
demonstrated that toxins from the abandoned
plant were leaking into the water table. As a
result, UCC issued Bhopalis with no warning
and has taken no âction to stem the flow of
contamlnants.

In October 2002, Madhya Pradesh chief
minister, Digvijay Singh, announced the state
government's intention to petition the Indian
Supreme Court to make an order requiring
Dow Chemical to clean up the site; the cost is
expected to be in the region of $S00million. At
the time of writing no such petition has been
issued.

So, where now for the extradition of
'Warren Anderson? On Sth February this year,
the CBI confimed that the extradition papers
were still lying at the Ministry of External Af-
fairs New Delhi. The MEA has been instructed
in no uncertâin terms by the Bhopal court to
move quickly to secure Anderson's extradition
and it has had the papers since December last
year after the probable cause standard was met
in New York litigation. But Anderson remains
comfortably at home in Bridgehampton; unex-
tradited and apparently unaccountâble. Ques-
tioned on the delay by www.Bhopal.net an
MEA spokesman said:

"This is a sensitive and confidential matter.
No information can be released on the file."

'Warren Anderson is now more than 80
years old and Bhopalis are suspicious the gov-
ernment has simply calculated he will soon die
leaving the disaster to be forgotten. Bhopalis
âre once again accusing the Indian government
of compliciry betrayal, and contempt in refus-
ing to comply with the orders of the Bhopal
court. The Bhopal'Women's Committee said
this month:

"Natural justice and due process demand
that Anderson is brought to trial in Bhopal;
20,000 are dead. 'We have suffered long
enough". I

victed. In 1984,a
Union Carbide

This is 
-Waren 

Anderson,
chainnan ofthe boørd
of Union Carbide (UCC)
in 7984 at the time of tbe
Bhopal disaster

This man is wanted
in connection with

the deaths of

Dominic Teagle on the
battle for just¡ce after the
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horrific disaster in Bhopal
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Monika Pirani
reports on another
government bill
that has angered
and dismayed
Labour's traditional
supporters

W¡il this b¡ll
cr¡minal¡se
ch¡ldÍen?

on27thMarch, just two weeks after the pub-
lication of the Bill "Respect and Responsibil-
ity - Taking a Stand Against Anti-Social
Behaviour".

The Children's Rights Alliance accused the
gov€rnment of rushing the proposals through
without consulting voluntary sector organi-
sations. And the Children's Society said it was
"outraged" by plans to extend curfew
powers for children under 16, which can be

tackling parents who cannot control their dis-
orderly children.

Parcnts and Disordeily Ghildren
The Bill aims to deal with parents who do nor
control their Initially
parents will b ltimately
orders can be

'!Øhere a child has been excluded from
school for serious misbehaviour parents may
get parenting orders. The police and school
staff will be able to issue fixed penalty fines
to parents who ignore truancy. Persistent
young offenders are to be placed with trained
foster parents to given them a stable family
environment or parents may be required to
attend residential parenting classes.

Both Barnado's and the Children's Society
expressed concern about the proposed mea-
sures as they fear that they could further
criminalise children and parents and further
alienate and isolate the young people con-
cerned. The Children's Society says that, "In-
tensive fostering is contrary to the spirit of
the Children Act 1.989, which says that chil-
dren should not be removed from their fam-
ilies unless there are serious grounds of risk
to the child or other" and that "breaking up
strong family attachments could be counter-
productive".

The Children's Rights Alliance is "dis-
turbed" that sufficient regard has not been
paid to the Children Act 1,989.It says that
the Antisocial Behaviour Bill "may represent
significant breaches of the European Con-
vention on Human Rights and the UN Con-
vention on the Rights of the Child."

The proposed measures are seen as likely
to push children towards crime and not away
from it.

The idea of providing residential centres
can only be effective if the facilities are avail-
able. Family lawyers who are involved in
Public Law care proceedings will be aware of
the shortâge of such centres and the local au-
thorities limited financial resources.

To be effective, services will have to be im-

to lack of resources in their local areas.
The new measures also proposes extend-

ing fixed penalty notices to disorderly 76 and
17 year olds and that the media ban on
naming children subject to anti social behav-
iour orders be lifted.

Powen¡ to disperce intimidating
gangs of youths
Police are given powers to disperse intimidat-
ing gangs of youths and take home unaccom-
panied young children out late at night in
areas where anti-social behaviour is believed
to be a significant and persistent problem.

There are concerns that these new powers
âre open to abuse, and that socially disad-
vantaged areas are likely to be unfairly tar-
geted.

The police already have powers to deal
with criminal behaviour as individuals can be
arrested under s4 or s5 of the Public Order
Act 1,986 or for breach of the peace.

Mark Littlewood, Liberty's director of
campaigns, has expressed concern that the Bill
may create excesslve powers that demonise
young people and treat any group of young
people, however innocent, as a gathering of
near criminals. In a Liberty press release, he
commented that "Existing powers, with im-
proved resources, could tackle these prob-
lems. Stacking up more overlapping powers
just adds to inefficiency and confusion".

l{oisy Neighbourc
Local authorities will be able to fine noisy
neighbours, confiscate their stereos, put ten-
ants on probation and end their right to buy.
Environmental Health Officers are to be
given powers to give neighbours who make
excessive noise a 10 minute warning before
they face a f100 fine and a threat to confis-
cate their stereo or television if they do not
pay.

llithholding housing benefit from anri-
social neighbours is not included in the Bill
and is subject to further consultation before
it is included in a separate housing bill later
this year.'!Øithholding housing benefit is not
an effective way to tackle anti-social behav-
iour as such a measure could cause home-
lessness.

The Law Society Chief Executive, Janet
Paraskeva said: "Anti social behaviour is a
very real and serious problem facing many
communities which needs to be tackled. But
giving social landlords increased powers to
evict would simply move the problem to a
new community."

Grack l{ouses
Police will be given powers to close and seal
crack houses within 48 hours rather than only
raiding them. The civil liberties campaign
group Liberty has commented that there is a
need to avoid the closure resulting in home-
lessness for those who are not involved in any
criminal act, and that those involved are likely
to move to other suitable premises and that
the basic issues of drug use and criminality
will therefore not be addressed.

Begging
Begging which is aheady a criminal offence
will become a recordable offence so that the

"There seems to be
no end to this
government's
tendency to rush
through ever more
draconian powers"
Mark Littlewood,
Liberty
courts can order drug treatments. This mea-
sure is to help tackle serious crime and enable
effective sentencing for those who require
treatment for drug misuse.

Drug treatment charities warned about
criminalizing beggars, as people who beg on
streets are often the most vulnerâble people in
our society. Begging can feed drug and alco-
hol dependency. More choices should be
available for people who beg to tackle the un-
derlying problems

Other measures
The Bill ranges over a wide variety of prob-
lems. In addition to the above it proposes: to
give Local Authorities powers to close noisy
pubs and clubs; that rogue private landlords
would lose Local Authority licences to receive
direct housing benefit payments; to empower
Housing Associations to act against anti-
social tenants, including faster evictions; ban
on air guns and replica guns, age limit for
ownership raised from 14 to 1.7 years; ban
on spray paint sales to under-18s; fines for
graffití, litter and fly tipping; that kerb
crawlers should lose their driving licences;
and the creation of local mini courts, com-
munity justice centres, to deal with anti-social
offences.

Gonclusion
The short consultation period led to some
accusations that the new proposals were
little more than New Labour window dress-
ing for a local and public relations gimmick.
There are existing powers which could tackle
these problems, more powers and regula-
tions just add to inefficiency and confusion.

Perhaps the most damning criticism of the
new measures is that from the children's char-
ities who say that the government is in danger
of criminalising large groups of children and
young people.

wwrr.epolitix.com/rtata/Legislation tracks
progress of the bill
wnwv.llberty.hurnanrþhts.olg.uk/iss¡¡es/
anticocialbehavirx¡nshùnl
Liberty's page on this issue
www.crþhts.org.uk
Childrens Rights Alliance - see their briefing paper
and evidence to parliamentary select committee
www.cf imercdr¡ction.gouuk
Government Crime Reduction page
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raeli authorities have developed into a pattem,
their systematic nan¡re being revealed.

Haldane Society members will need no re-
minder of tfie natu¡e of the Israeli response.
Targeted assassinations, administrative deten-
tion, collective punishment through the denial
of crucial resor¡rces and arbitrary cu¡tailment
of freedom of movement through the occupied
territory are just some of the methods used in
a catalogue of abuses in violation of both
human rights norms and international hu-
manitarian law.

Recendy the Israeli authorities have become
much bolder in the steps they are willing to
take to ensure that the facts on the ground are
changed before formal settlement negotiations
begin. Placed within a global context of rights
being sacrificed as part of awar on terrorism,
ostensibly to protect civilian populations, it is
not surprising if the Israeli government now,
more than ever, feels able to justify to the in-
ternational community many of their more
belligerent policies under the guise of security
measures.

This recent increase in confidence in per-
petuating human rights abuses finds no greater
example than in the creation of a new security
fence in the \lest Bank intended to divide
Israel and the OPT across 1967 lines. The Is-
raeli government has received plaudits for at-
tempting to resolve the security issue, not least
from the US government. (One has to dig deep
and hard to find only the mildest criticism
from the British Government.) As with mosr of
the recent security measures adopted by the Is-
raeli authorities, the negative impact felt by the
Palestinian community is over and above that
iustified by security considerations alone.
Where the wall is being erected indicates that
resource allocation and control may well be
the guiding factor in the decision to build it in
the first place. The wall is not being built upon
the existing'green line' (the de facto interna-
tional border between Israel and the OPI
based on the armistice lines after the 7967
war), but rather deep within occupied Pales-
tinian territor¡ with approximately tOY" oÍ
Palestinian land being annexed by its creation.

Another advantage of the wall to the Is-
raelis was explained during the visit by repre-
sentatives of the Palestinian Flydrology Group,
an NGO based in Ramallah which monitors
water rights across the occupied territory.
Using ordinance maps and scales, the group
was shown how the first phase of the con-
struction of the wall places it almost exactly
in line with the existing nâtural water sources
in the northern West Bank. The town of
Qualqiya will be surrounded by the wall and
with it the'Western Aquifer system, providing
just over half of the lØest Bank's enrire water
resources. LAW has, unsurprisingl¡ set out its
grave concerns about water access for Pales-
tinians. This should be placed within the con-
text of current water use between Palestinians
and Israelis. Figures from both the Palestinian
Hydrology Group and the UN Special Rap-
porteur on Housing show the disparity in
water use. Per capita water consumption by
Palestinians is 82 cm3, compared with 326.5
cm3 for Israeli citizens (including settlers in the
ìíest Bank and Gaza). Daily per capita water
use by Israelis is put at five times more than
Palestinians (and in Gaza seven times more
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Sarcta Ashraph and Amir Zaidi look at
a body actively supporting Palestinians' rights

www. palestínecam Paign,argâwyers for Palestinian Fluman
Rights (LPHR) was established in
1988, against the background of the
first intifada, by uK-based lawyers
and law students. It was founded in

to campaign on the legal rights
of Palestinians (both collectively and individu-
ally) and was focussed principally on the right
to self-determination and (a) pending the end
of Israeli occupation, the rights of occupied
people under international humanitarian law,
as well as those rights protected by interna-
tional human righs law and (b) as to Pales-
tinian citizens of the State of Israel, equal
rights to the Jewish citizens of Israel. It has
links to several Palestinian and Israeli human
rights organisations such as LA'W, the Pales-
tinian Centre for Human Rights and Bt'selem.

Since its inception, LPHR has lobbied the
Law Society and Bar Council to intervene with
the Israeli Government and with their legal
colleagues, the Israel Bar, on the above legal
issues. In particular, LPHR asked the Law So-
ciety and Bar Council to lobby the Israel Bar
on due process rights and to ensure that
lawyers for Palestinian detainees could prop-
erly represent their clients. It also sought to
persuade the professional bodies to send a
group to the Occupied Palestinian Territories
(OPT) to carry out fact-finding missions and
to directly complain to the Israeli Government
and Israel Bar about breaches of Israel's inter-
national obligations to the Palestinians under
occupation. This mission did eventually occur
but only after the Oslo accords of 7993.That
mission was followed up in 1998 and more re-
cently, by the Bar Human Rights Committee
alone, in ÃprlVMay 2002.

LPHR also lobbied the British Government
to comply with its international obligations,
primarily to ensure Israel's respect for the
fourth Geneva Convention. LPHR has sent
briefing papers to the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office (FCO) since 1989 urging the
Government to take effective measures to
achieve Israeli compliance with the Conven-
tion. These briefings covered issues such as de-
portâtions and administrative detention.

LPHR published MaÞing Women Talþ i¡
1.992, a book written by Teresa Thornhill on
the torture of Palestinian women detainees by
Israeli police and army officers. After the Oslo
accords, however, LPHR reduced its activities
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for a couple of years (1994-19961, as lobbying
on the above issues was very difficult when the
perception was that 'the two sides have re-
solved their differences' or at least agreed a
process and structure that would lead to Pales-
tinian self-determination. By 1996, if not
before, this perception was clearly proving to
be a false one and LPHR became more active
again at this time, with a small injection of
energy from new members, which lead to a
major report on the rights of Palestinians in
Jerusalem, launched at the Law Society.

Since September 2001, LPHR has resumed
its active lobbying of the professional legal
bodies and the Government on Palestinian
human rights issues, as well as fund-raising to
enable individual lawyers to assist Palestinian
human rights organisations in taking witness
statements in the aftermath of the March and
Lpril 2O02 Israeli incursions in West Bank
towns. LPHR'S most recent project (jointly or-
ganised with LA.W) was a solidarity visit of
lawyers from Britain and Ireland to the'West
Bank and Gaza.

The visit had fi\ro main purposes. The fi¡st
was for LPHR to forge links with groups con-
cerned with the legal protection of Palestinian
rights on the ground. Those meetings and the
information gained as a result would then be

disseminated through a report, the production
of which was the second reason for the visit.

The timing of the visit was prescient. The
second intifada (the Al-Aqsa Intifada), named
after the entering of the Al-Aqsa Mosque in

Jerusalem by fuiel Sharon) and the Israeli re-
sponse has since Septemb er 2O0l continued to
the point that it has become a part of every
day life for the vast majority of Palestinians.
The continuing human rights abuses by the Is-

"LPHR's most recent
project was a visit of
lawyers from Britain
and lreland to the
West Bank and
Gaza"
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)than Palestinians ). The group was able
see this at fi¡st hand.

to enter
The set-a settlement and

tlement had a state of the art swimming pool,
in obvious contrast to the difficulties suffered
by the Palestinians. Even the most casual ob-
server of Middle Eastern politics will note the
crucial role that has been played by water and
its allocation in this arid part of the world.

An irony noted by those who undertook
the visit was that they had greater freedom of
movement than all those on the ground other
than the Israeli Defence Force. Palestinians are
unable to enter Israel (unless they have special
dispensation) and it remains illegal for Israeli
citizens to enter the occupied territory. Only
international passport holders may travel
freely (subject to the whims of the IDF) be-
tween Israel and the OPT. Closures (including
closures between Israel and the OPT and
within the territories themselves) have now
become a daily part of life for Palestinians. In
fact, closures of one kind or another probably
remain the one violation of international law
that affects Palestinians the most. A¡ticle 33 of
the 4th Geneva Convention specifically and
explicitly bars all forms of collective punish-
ment. The other limbs of human rights norms
and laws that are violated by closure are too

ike many Law Centres we receive
dozens of letters on our fax machine
every day. These come from the Ap-
peals Service, the Home Office, the
Council's own legal department, even

strange faxes offering theatre tick-
ets and cheap pizzas. However, the fax that
came through on the 4th March 2003 caught
the eye. This one was special. This fax was
from the grants office at Lewisham Council.
This proposed that the grant the Law Centre
was to receive for the next financial year be cut
by f 198,000 to f,17,000.Ir meant our closure,
and they knew it.

The news sent shock waves through the
Centre. Last year we had raised f430,000 for
our clients in a variety of social security tri-
bunals, employment cases, and through disre-
pair litigation. That is not to mention all the
cases that don't even have a monetary value,
the homelessness cases won at county court,
the immigration cases, the cases defended at
the Woolwich and Bromley County Courts.
The report listed the reasons for this decision
chief among them was that our reception area
was in their words "poor." This was com-
pletely unjustified as volunteers staff it, and
unlike other agencies in the borough we are
open five days a week,9.30am to 5.00pm. The
demand is high, and the need is great. The real
reason was revealed on the council own web
page. The council had just announced savings
of f,10 million, for New Labour savings read
old-fashioned cuts!

Following up on the Government's report

numerous to list here.
Again questions have to be asked about

whether the steps taken by Israel are actually
in pursuance of security concerns. It is without
doubt right to note that some closures do meet
security targets. There are reasons to suspect
that there are other factors in play - particu-
larly a suspicion that facts on the ground are
being changed before any peace accord is con-
cluded (if ever). The group saw first hand how
the checkpoints are manned. Swaggering
young men, completing their military service,
run the most cursory checks on travellers, spo-
radically closing the checkpoints completely.
They are then reopened without further ex-
planation. The conclusion that could well be
drawn is that this is simply a form of state ha-
rassment. Members of the group saw first
hand the effect on Palestinians of closures.
Outside Rafah, in the Gaza strip, one check-
point had been closed between a village and
Rafah itself. It was noted by those who the
group met that the only maternity hospital
was in Rafah, and mothers were spoken to
who had given birth as recently as three days
ago who were unable to return home. They
waited all day and every day for a chance to
bring their infants home. Others met by the

group were workers stuck on the'wrong'side
of the checkpoint. The Palestinian Centre for
Human Rights (PCHR) describes the increase
of those who now live under the international
level ofpoverry (nvoUS dollars a day) as dra-
matic, This of course follows a concomitant
dramatic inc¡ease in levels of unemployment.
Perhaps most worryinglg whilst waiting ar the
checkpoint an ambulance was seen waiting
with emergency lights flashing for 45 minutes
before being permitted ro pass.

Of course, the topics above remain only
two of many when seeking to highlight the
mass violations of human rights that exist as a
part of daily life for Palestinians.

LPHR has no paid staff and relies entirely
on lawyers and law students doing work in
their spare time. If you are interested in get-
ting involved with them please conract:
lphr@hickmanandrose.co.uk

www.l¡wsociet¡rorg
wwwaclùggza.olg
wwwallraçog
www.btselenr.og
www.machsormvatch,org
wwru.phro$

"Afax arrived from the grants office at Lewisham counc¡l. . .tt
Paul Heron describes how his Law Centre faced closure and how the campa¡gn was mou ted that won to keep it open

it, S-A-V-E Y-O-U-R L-A-rü(/ C-E-N-T-R-E! A
Law Centre Defence Campaign leaflet and pe-
tition was drafted, thankfully a friend who was
awhizz kid at layout returned a snazzy design.
This was turned around in 24 hours, and it im-
mediately lifted spirits of everyone, it looked the
part and showed we were serious. Immediately
we went to work and signatures were collected.
On top of this a model letter of protest was sent
out to clients with a covering letter explaining
what the council was proposing to do. On top
of this we also began the slow process of trying
to obtain letters of support from people in the
'legal community.'The Defence Campaign was
up and running.

\üie also agreed that we would put out the
call as far as possible in the local and national
press explaining what was happening. I had
done presswork before for Youth Against
Racism in Europe (YRE) particularly around
the campaign to close down the BNp He in'Welling so I got to work. Within about five
days we had our first local coverage in the
South Lon
per (a free
door). The
showed the council as closing an essential ser-
vlce.

About three days before the lobby we sub-
mitted to the members of the grants committee
â counter argument, point by point, to the
grants officers'report. This included figures on
clients seen and successful outcomes.

By the time of the first lobby, on 12th
March we had about 1,000 people on a peti-

Preventing Social Exclusion March 2001; the
Lord Chancellors Department issued a report
on Social Exclusion. It identified that a lack of
access to reliable legal advice and representa-
tion cân be a contributing factor in continuing
and maintaining social exclusion. The report
identified Law Centres as playing a pivotal role
in reversing this because:

"rù(/ith firm links to the community,Law
Centres have been able to build a relationship
of trust. Many who would otherwise feel
unable to access more formal sources of advice,
often feel confident and able to seek the help of
their local Law Centre."

Like other centres, Lewisham Law Centre
plays an essential role in the communiry. Going
down Lewisham High Street you cân see three
or four law firms, however the choice isn't a
real one. Many of them have pulled out of
social welfare law, and legal aid type work.
'lØhilst we have a number of advice agencies in
the borough some do no more than form fill-
ing, specialist free legal advice and representa-

"We have the skills of
solicitors, plus a
commitment to high
quality casework and
to challenge poverty"

tion is hard to come by. For the community in
Lewisham the Law Centre bridges this gap; we
have the skills of solicitors, but a commitment
not only to high quality casework but also to
challenge poverty. The fax of 4th March 2003
wanted to put the Law Centre to the sword.

The grants officers at the Council had
picked their timing well. A grants committee,
comprising the Mayor and heads of the differ-
ent committees were due to meet on the 12th
March to discuss the cut and back the recom-
mendation. This would then be passed to the
council cabinet comprising the Mayor and a

select body of councillors. Lewisham Law
Centre was established 27 yearc ago, and cur-
rently had about 600 to 700 ongoing cases.
Our fate was to be decided in 15 days!'llith hindsight it did us a favour. Firstl¡ the
Centre workers were hopping mad about the
wây this was being done. Secondl¡ it certainly
focused the mind on what we had to do.

The first campaign meeting of Centre work-
ers decided on â strategy, if we were going to go
down we were going down fighting. To this
end the battle established two specific areas.
Firstl¡ the importance of lobbying councillors
and points ofsupport in the council itself. Sec-
ondlS and just as important was the public
campaigning. Our first deadline was one week
away, the Grants Committee.

Stage one was to make our public intentions
clear. The Law Centre was not just our work-
place it was the community.'We started with a
massive statement of intent in the front window.
Each page of A4 paper had a different letter on

tion, and some really good press coverage, this
included a feature on BBC Radio London.'We
were unsure about how successful the lobby
would be. We felt it important that we have a
show of support outside the council building.
rüØorried?'Well I suppose we were, but we need
not have been.

The Committee meering started at 4.45pm.
The lobby outside was lively about 50 to 60
clients and workers were outside leafleting and
chanting. I think as we trâipsed into rhe meet-
ing hall even the councillors were partly im-
pressed, and I think partly quite intimidated by
the amount of people there to show their sup-
port to the Law Centre. As for the grants offi-
cers well they were as pale as the white walls of
the council chamber. The outcome of the meet-
ing was not clear at this stage, the only thing
that was clear was that we had to be back in
seven days. Could we pull this off again?

The next seven days went by in a cam-
paigning daze.The leaflets announcing the next
lobby seemed to go from the Centre âs soon as

"l think as we
traipsed into the
meeting hall even
the counc¡llors were
partly impressed"

we copied them, and the petitions were coming
back from clients all the time. In addition
clients were writing and faxing protest letters
into the Council. \ùle had a number of key sup-
port letters. The Catford Citizens Advice
Bureau wrote to the council saying they could
not take on any more people, that they were
over-stretched as they were. A local solicitors
firm who dealt with some housing legal help
matters wrote to say that they would not bid
Íor any additional franchises that became avail-
able. The LSC wrote to the Centre expressing
their support, they wrote saying if we closed,
the franchises would be lost to Lewisham. All
this information went to every councillor, as
well as details of the work of the Law Centre.
The pressure on the council was built up.

Decision day came quickly. On the days
building up we had further favourable press
coverage in The Big Issue, The Socialist, the
Mercury andNetus Shoþper (again). All the ar-
ticles backed us 100 percent. In addition we
were featured on BBC London TV news, this
was an excellent advertisement for the work of
Law Centres generally.

On the da¡ about 80 people came out to
show their support. The lobby outside, held
jointly with the Irish Centre, (also threatened)
was extremely lively. This time when we filed in
all the seats were taken and some. The meeting
was over in minutes. The Law Centre's funding
was secured for another 12 months. As they
announced this there was cheering from work-
ers and clients alike, a hard fought campaign a
hard won victory. I

Useful links:
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HaldøneNews

Annual General
Meeti ng report

HaldaneNotices

Tne narúanc J pr¡ice

I on 5th April i{all.
I rne following ed de-
I tailing the wo

lntrcduction
Since our last AGM it has been a busy year
during which, of course, we have been without
a president. This year we are delighted to
inform the AGM that Michael Mansfield has
accepted the invitation from the Executive
Committee to be appointed as the new presi-
dent of the sociery at this AGM. He is a vice
president who has always been willing to give
so much of his time to our activities. Current
events now more than ever meân that a society
of lawyers/students working for social equal-
ity and justice remains essential.'Sle hope that
this AGM can contribute ideas to ensuring that
we can continue to provide an effective forum
for debate and a voice for socialist lawyers.

Socíalíst l-awyer
The EC feels that one of the most important
aspects of its work is providing a high quality
and widely circulated publication. Socialist
Lawyerhas remained a primary focus of work
this year. It has not been easy to get editions
out. Nick 'Wrack, our former editor, had to
resign due to other commitments and he is
thanked by the society for his hard work on
SL for a number of years. This left Catrin
Lewis, chair of the societ¡ as temporary editor.
It has been the hard work of Catrin and a large
number of the Executive Committee who have
produced SL in the interim and we are deeply
grateful to them. 'We are now pleased to
inform the AGM that we have a production
editor, Andy Smith, who since his appointment
has already helped us produce an excellent edi-
tion of SL. The next edition is due out in June
and everything is now in place for high qual-
ity editions of SL to come out at regular inter-
vals. The editorial board has grown and there
is a real energy around the publication now. It
will be a priority to ensure that the growth of
SL continues. This meeting will need to decide
whether the Society should continue to pay
Andy Smith as production editor.

The meeting resolved that the Executive
Committee should prioritise the raising of suf-
ficient funds to ensure the continued regular
production of SL.

The meeting also resolved that as a first
step the membership rates for practising
lawyer members of the Society should be
raised to a an âmount to be decided by the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Public Meetings/campaigns
The Society continues to lend its support to a
number of campaigns, including of course
'Lawyers Against the'rùlar'.

This year the society has been particularly
supportive of the Gurkha's who are bringing
discrimination claims against the British gov-
ernment and we have, amongst other things,
allowed them to use our office.

The Executive Committee have become in-
creasingly involved with the "Campaign
Against Criminalising Communities" (Cam-
PACC), a community based campaign group
set up in response to the draconian "Anti-
Terror" legislation introduced by the Govern-
ment. A joint public meeting at the Houses of
Parliament is planned Íor 1.2th May. A number
of the EC met with a former Kurdish member
of parliament from Turkey and Haldane mem-
bers have spoken at public meetings in com-
munity centres and at CamPACC meetings.

The society combined forces with Rights of
'Women in a public meeting last year to discuss
women and the legal system. Helena Kenned¡
Hannanah Siddiqui and Liz Davies spoke at
the meeting attended by over one hundred
people and chaired by Catrin Lewis. A further
joint meeting is planned for later in this year.

Other public meetings, on Camp Xray de-
tainees, at which Louise Christian spoke, and
on the war, at which Michael Mansfield spoke,
have also been well attended.

Frances Meyler has continued her work
with the Colombian Solidarity Campaign and
Marta Hinestroza, a Colombian Fluman
Rights lawyer, met with members of the soci-
ety to talk about her work for campesenos af-

fected by a BP pipeline in Colombia. Follow-
ing her return to Colombia Marta received
death threats and has now had to claim
asylum in the UK.'We are now working with
Martâ to find ways to keep her campaign and
câses continuing from outside Colombia.

The society continues to provide a forum
for debate. It is clear that working with other
organisations to arrange meetings has proved
very effective and we hope that this trend con-
tinues in the coming year.

The society must however consider more ef-
ficient ways of responding to crises and in par-
ticular its ability to issue press releases,
statements and letters. It is hoped the appoint-
ment of a pro-active President this year will
help improve our ability to respond. 

'Sle 
need

to continue to raise the profile of the society.

Membership
JB Louveaux is again thanked by the society
for his hard work on membership this year.
Current membership stands at over 500 and
although this presents a drop on last year it is
a reflection of the fact the database has been
properly updated. It must however be a prior-
ity to increase membership in the coming year.

Sub Gommittees
I Daniel Blackburn continues to convene the
employment sub-committee regularly.
I Adrian Berry has continued his work on the
immigration sub-committee and has been ac-
tively involved in the campaign against crimi-
nalising of communities.
I Bill Bowring is again thanked for his hard
work on the international sub-committee.
I The society remains affiliated to the Inter-
national Association of Democratic Lawyers
and we have continued to attend their regular
bureau meetings. Catrin Lewis attended the
last meeting in Spain and Rebekah llilson will
attend the next meeting in Marseille. The so-
ciety is also sending a delegation of five who
will attend the conference arranged by our
French colleagues which will follow the
bureau meeting.

I The Society has also been asked to send two
lawyers to observe I
and they will go at
I We hosted a Bu
ning of 2002 in London which was followed
by a conference on anti-terrorism legislation.
I Wc continue to provide support to The
Gurkhas' ex-servicemen's orgãnisation and
have developed close links with their lawyers
on Nepal. Through these activities our rela-
tions with like-minded organisations across
the world continue to be cemented, a trend
which will continue in the coming year.

The Treasurer reported that in the last year
the Society spent slightly more rhan ir received,
so having to call on some historical reserves.
This was due to a couple of one-off items of
expenditure including the hosting of the IADL
Bureau and the associated Conference in2002
as well as a reduction in income over the year.
It was agreed that the rate of expenditure
would continue to be closely monitored and
that increasing the Society's income so that it
could continue to produce a high quality mag-
azine and hold public meetings should be a
priority for the Executive.

It was also agreed at the meeting that the
Society should aim to increase its profile and
reach out to a new generation of political ac-
tivists. One in particular on which it is agreed
that the Society should focus was the revival of
a role the Haldane Society had previously
played in providing legal observers for demon-
stration and marches.

It was resolved to set up a Legal Observers
Group with a co-originating committee to
raise funds and organise a launch and training
session later in the year.

Elections
President: The Meeting unanimously voted
to invite Mike Mansfield QC to become the
new President of the Societ¡ an invitation
that he accepted. The election to President of
Mike Mansfield was gladly endorsed by Jack
Gaster, a long-standing member of the
Society and friend of the former President of
the Society John Platts-Mills.
Office Holders: Chair - Catrin Lewis; Vice
Chair - Nick Toms; Secretary - Rebekah
ìØilson; Treasurer - John Hobson;
International Secretary - Bill Bowring.
Executiue Committee: Adrian Berry, Claire
Bostock, Tom Bradford, Rekha Kodikara,
JB Loveaux, Neil Mclnnes, Monika Pirani,
Hannah Rought-Brooks.

Resolutions
The following resolutions were passed by the

resolutions was inserted with members' and
subscribers'cooies of this issue of
Socialist Lawyer. this is also available from
the Secretary at the address onpage2.l

Report from the lnternational Association of
Democratic Lawyers Bureau meeting May 2003

I

-

-
-
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Wonrents R'rghts Are Hunran Rþhls
R¡ghts Of Women has been putting women's legal rights on the public policy agenda since 1975.

Our helpline offers free legal advice to women on areas such as family law, employment law and
discrimination. Last year we took over 1000 calls. Many more tried to get through.

Our service is unique. The demand for it is great. Can you help us to meet this need?
Are you:
a qualified ft¡nab solidtor/barrister wilh a
sound knowledge of famity law?
cornmiüed to protect¡ng rroments rishts?
seeking rarir:tyr and a challenge?
do you have 2 hours a monü¡ to g¡üe?

ln return you will gain hands on experience in a well established and expanding organisation
(!ondon). We will also provide you with full advice line tmin¡ng, expenses and benefits including discounts
on our highly acclaimed conferences and training courses (CPD points).
Gafl fen or OilO 725.t G,5.A5,l6 inh@¡ow.org.uk
wwrr.ríghtsofr rromen.olg.uk

by Bebekah Wilson
I attended the meeting of the
IADL Bureau on behalf of the
Haldane Society. The meeting
was held in the French port
town of Marseille hosted by
the regional council of
Marseille The rneeting was
followed by a conference on
international peace.

Representatives from
India, France, Bulgaria, Italy
Pakistan, Egypt and America
attended the meeting. There
were reports back on the

various ongoing projects of
the society. Of particular
interest was the report from
Lennox Hinds on the
activities by IADL at the UN
(IADL has permanent
representâtive status at the
LfN). A copy of the report is

available at the office for
anyone interested.

IADL has also set up a

project in Palestine assisting
lawyers on particular cases.

This is something that I hope
Haldane members will be

able to get involved and more
information will follow. The
organisation has also just
been given â grant by
UNESCO to report on'New
Forms Of Racism and
Discrimination', following
the conference in Durban.

If you would be interested
in more information on IADL
activities or joining as an
individual please contact
Rebekahìùlilson by email at:
rebekahmaxinew@hotmail.
com

I
NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION

Saturday 25th October 2003
Assemble at Trafalgar Square, London Wl at lpm (nearest tubei Charing Cross) for March t0 Downing St

Further info: contact UFFC on 07770 432 439 or see www.uffc.org
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CUSODY!IN
ALL WELCOME

PLEASE WEAR BLACK

ADD YOUR ORGANISATION'S

NAME TO THE LIST OF SPONSORS

I
I

-
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TIIdI¡ËR¡MN
I

tEGAt OFFIGER
MIÍTIIUIUdI 2T HOURS PER WEE¡I
€16¡95 P¡. PRO RATA

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a comm¡tted and enthusiastic Legal Officer to join our
hardworking and innovative team. We workto attain justice and equality by informing, educating and
empowering women on their legal rights.

You must be a fully qualified female solicitor or barrister with experience of family law, with
commitment to the work of the women's sector. You will provide legal advice on our telephone advice line,
and contribute to our innovative publications, policy and development work.

For an application pack and further information, please see our website at
vuirnrv.rightsofüvomen.org.uk, email info@roworg.uk, or send a stamped SAE [46p] to
Rights of Women, 52-54 Featherstone Street, London ECl Y 8RT.

to GlIs acce¡ed.
Glosing date: Thursday l7th July 2OlI9.
Secrüon 7(2)e of the Sex Discriminarir¡n Ãct 19ZS applþs.

A(ìf(ìrilli)ù Df
London Government
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a a a

a

ldaneSociety of So cialisrLauryeñs

Name (in capitals)

Address

., *"r,0 n" ," i" .),."r"* ;; ;;;;;r; o ";;;; ;;:::T3il;;r,.;;,;; ," ð"" " ,, ;;;;;;.Method of payment: Cheque (payable to the Haldane Society)/Standing Order
.(delete where appropriate)

Please cancel all previous standing orders to the Haldane Society of Socialist Lawyers

Please transfer from my account no: .,..

Address (of branch)

To the credit of: Haldane Society of Socialtst Lawyers
Account No 29214008, National Girobank, Bootle, Merseyside G1R 0AA
(sorting code 72 00 05)

The sum of t.. ....... (see rates above)
now and thereafter on the same date until cancelled by me in writing

Signed ....... Date

Please send this form (feel free to photocopy this page) to: The Membership Secretary,
25a Red Lion Square,
Gonway Hall, London WGI R 4Rt


